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AM ldoNlSH, N. S., ' USDaY. MAI 10, 1892.
j brother of Fer a Qhli»»■ end of the Iter ACADEMY ENTRANCE EX- 
i Austin McDonald. IKHSPu was married AMINATION». NOVA

COUNTY OF ANTIGONISH. i in 1820 to Flora Smith who came out in SCOTIA.
__________ | 1848 from Arisaig, Scotland, and settled at Aim'll. 28th (Tm-hsnvv). lO.jlô

Donald self "d in Pleasant | A. M.—,12 M.
His «on; the I Useful Knowledge.

t ilme 1 (Only ten y/testions to he answered. Vg.1 ne 
of each 10:'\

l Why should the school room be well 
bov ere ventilated1/

- 2. What Is the use of physical exercise? 
What, do you think, a% the most 

mistakes mailc in the character

Ar!/•

by the princess : her husband *ia, oh. so 
commonplace ! when contrasted with tlu* 
almost divine beings of the story : and her 
children arc cross, quarrelsome and untidy, 
altogether different from the cherubs she 
has read aboqt. What wonder that she is 
peevish and fretful and unreasonable, 
possibly cruel, <5T that some day she breaks 
all bonds of propriety, and following the 
example of the heroine in one of tin* wild 
romances with which her head ami heart

Russian Catholics , in Canada.
v:(3Tk\v Skrikr. J

SEEDS! SEEDS! In detailing. In the current Xincteenth 
Century, his “ Impressions of Northwest 
Canada," Mr. Michael /)avitt, who lately 
visited t,lmt region, «Viles as-follows of a ~ 
small Catholic colony which ^^Name 
across in his jour/tieyings : ‘‘ AN^Hjift» 
the sent of government for the u-rrnPhe* 
uf Astsimhou, Saskatchewan and Alberta,’V- 
says Mr. Davitt, “ I had an interesting 
interview with a settler who was one of a 
community of seventy families who had 

’left Southern Russia seven years ago, 
said my infortnnnf,

the iurger farms which wty now possess, 
but lu order to . enjoy greater liberty and 
pay less tuxes.”? These interesting people 
went to Southern Russia during the wars

H ;* /

V Si/pl! I the Gulf.
rt VUlîey in the year. IS.'Ri

The Eigg'Mountain and Pleasant ! present squire Alex. M-uilHivvay,
I : Valley. I with hiinatid was tben-temit Iff Aehrs of ,

' ugc. At the time: hear.- -v-e re f mimer

into, xxxix.C. B. WHIDDEN & SON.;

reliable■w*misuresean
FRESH FIELD and GAHDEN SEEDS

f
y *

and Donald had n any a
1 ipy w -mid tear 

lu ,;ct at the sheep 
on whan a bear

The first set,tlersfin the mountain were 
emigrants from the1 isle of F.igg, on the 
West <1(>ast of the Highlands, v Ranald 
Fraser/horn in Kigg^ came.out and settled 
in the mountain in 182J. He was.married 
to a dan-gilt*-r of old #Tohn Mclsuac, an 
emigrant from F.igg, who came out and
lived fur u few tears at the rear of John forever -When, the was 
McI.eo.lu farm. Kv.iy.ly. This John the market in the nu ks of the
\\ Was the lift* tiph-r ««n Un- /«rut boat s _jpvjjr '«*ro^**ÿt** o i t ie

the MA-Millattr. After covering of its e *tro, t
years lie ami his family.removed to ben trgrato. The .U* at the time was

covered with fine tall* Tees. John Smith

eus,
struggle -with them, 
logs out of the barn

For the Spring Trade, consisting of

CHAFF BEARDED WHEAT.
Two, Four ami Six ROWED BARLEY, 

WHITE EGYPTIAN, TIlllMlH, 
WELCOME, AMERICAN BANNER anil 

BLACK TARTARIAN OATS.
BUCKWHEAT, PEAS, anil 

BEANS.
Tara Choice Canadian anj. *

. rm«i '*■ •» I-»-**- ‘ j' ■ 
MAMMU l it RED, AL.1IKV. V/ 1’*’

CLOVER.
AND MANGLE SEED, -

full, leaves her home and friends^ and 
flings herself into the îîde—thitt lomH to 
destruction.

“And does her mother realize that # lit
is the one at fuult-—that she sowed the 
seeds of discontent hv giving her child 
everything she asked for, and nourished 
the spirit of unrest by (allowing'her to 

lg , liiitlk ' I ;tl Uoi iilüM *'
1 • MatVrnal affection sometimes makes 

grave mistakes, hut never more hopeless 
or fatal ones that when girls are permitted 
to gather to themselves all of‘the treasures 
of this world while yet they are the merest 
children."— .V. )’. Ledqer.

zfm ■'I are
' A ■I) common 

of our clothing?
A. Why do young people sometimes learn 

to smoke/ What effect has the habit as a

and pigs. t)n one oce« 
was engaged in a deaf‘t struggle with a 
large pig, Donald got.. low at Bruin with 
his axe that made him ’ -.row up the sponge 

killed for

jl
\“On aecouuf of

rule? -
l8. Why arc alcoholic drink's more danger

ous than. othcili common, drink»?
’d." Is ruck piuile trout .ground or 
ground niudv from rock? Explain.

7. W hot js ii fossil ?
8. Write a t.olc on coal? 
n.‘ W liât is the air imtdè of?
10. llow do clouds come into existence 

anil what becomes of them?
11. llow can you prove (a) that water 

is thrown off from the lungs in the act of- 
breathing, (6) carbonic acid gas also, and 
(c) matter which can become putrid.

12..Give thè life*history of a moth or of 
the Potato Beetle?

lit. Write what you know about 
native mammals of Novn Scotia.
, iff. Make a drawing showing all the 

parts of some .flower with liâmes.
lb. Where are lichens found, — fungi, 

— mosses? 1
if,. Wlmt kind of nature studies do you 

like most? , Give an account of some 
observations you have made yourself.

OW23 2Sr?joir®
JAPANESE

Tôîh the method fo’.d when
•S»ft

! -ar,d r«;f; .,-hi , to * i. O.c, ii:ul tc.ts 
Luùély yet jifotiiptly on the Kidneys, 
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys- 
te&'effectually,'dispels colds, head
aches and fevers arid cures, habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy ot its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the teste and ac
ceptable to. the stomach, prompt in 
its action and truly bcnciicial in its 
effects, prerared-only from the rpost
healthy c'HlagfiCeablc.substances, its 

y excel lent Qualities commend it 
11 and havé mi,.la it the. most 

popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 75o 

bottles by all leading druggists. 
Any reliable druggist who, m^y not 
have it on hand will procure it 
promptly for any one who wishes 
to try it. Manufactured only by the

; f lL i*'..À,.. .Choice
are all Catholics. They settled in Ase'ui- 
boia a few years ago, built their cabins 
and outhouses in Russian style, and arc 
now free from debt and doing remarkably 
well. They arc at present engaged in 
bringing over all their friends.” The place 
here mentioned-; Regina, is in the arch
diocese of St. Boniface; and Mr. Davitt

the lialloweli Grant. He was married to 
a sister of Father Anthony McDonald, of 

Lanchy Mor Me Isaac, soi^ of 
out to Crvignish,

found a pine trefi.y^ha 
ten inches in ditimeTflF it the to^> end. He 

«sold the tree^to the Rjtfff rsons of Mengom- 
isli (for a spar) for \*\s sum of €.18. Don
ald McGillivray sold t^o trees or spars to 
the same men for t 
pairs of "oxen hauling lie three spars to 
the Cove, and 20 gallor* of Jamaibn rum. 
The bigestorm of Octet!* LUI;, 1830, des
troyed niucli4 of the woods. - The writer 

three years old and* remembers 
the gale well. A tail s^uce tree standing 
behind the house was snapped , by ' the 
storfti near the ground, and caught up by- 
wind was whirled acro-^the fields like an 
umbrella. At last we v.vre obliged to take 
refuge in a milk house dug in the ground 
as a safer, place th.r. ^ old log house. 
In the evening the este returned home, 
ïow‘iug and displaying !?*ucl. distress and 

^nervousness. One ox . ts missing and he 
was found dead uui iTjSm£ in .the woods.

V f A.

ai waa. 88 feet long,
TURNIP

-i— And a Full Line of —
and flower seeds.

Eigg.
I Rory M cl sa» c, corne 

Cape Breton, in the. year 1818. He
sister of the late

GARDEN

yy please call and see our Stock before 
purchasing elsewhere.

Orders by Mail Promptly attended to.

JtED COB 
? Due to

was■ S
married in Eigg to 
George McDonald, A^isaig.^ 
sioti of his marriage Allan Laig of the 
MacDonalds of Dalelea was his best man. 
A Ham was considered the strongest 
in the Western Highlands. Lauchy Mor 
himself, a quiet simple Christian man, 

noted for his strength, On a spring 
day through slush and snow, and up three 
miles of a steep mountain he carried a 
barrel of mackerel* in a sack on his back 
from John MvKacbariVs in Dunmaglass to 
liis ow-n shanty-on t he top of tne mountain. 
AVhen he, got-home down and with
thé sack oi «s a cool pillow iv. 1er his 
head hg had i\ tefreslifng deep. He re- 
•sided at first ior a few years near the end 
of the- Arisaig road, and then réu.oved 
farther oh the dther side of the mountain 

Pleasant Valley where lie made a

Puttner’s Emulsion has n delightful 
flavor, and agrees with most delicate 
stomach—is free from dangerous minerals 
and narcotics — and works wonders in 
restoring the sick to health.

They had fifty also writes in praise of New Westminster,On the occa-
upon which city episcopal honors were 
conferred a couple of years ago. In 
alluding to the condition of the Canadian 
Indians, which, he maintains, is far better 

aborigines, Mr.

AND WHITE ENSlLAtiK CORN 
arrive In a few days. mail

man 
to a

theC. B. WHIDDEN & SON was then titan that of our own 
Davitt declares that the better treatmentQueen of the World.1

Head of Main Stree^Antigonish. accorded 1q) the former b&lue to the long 
and arduous labofs in their behalf of the 
-French Catholic priests who have chargé 
of the Canadian Indian mission*— Sacred 
J'fttart Review, Cambridge.

Rev. A. R. (VNelll. C. 8. C. in Ave Marla. ■%

Central House,
- PRUPRIKTOR.

Sunbeams o'er woodland and dell are 
dancing,

Starry-eyed blossoms from meads are 
glancing,

Full-throated songsters their notes en
trancing

Carol the livelong day ;
Whisper the breezes of new-born,

pleasures.
Murmur the streamlets in blithest

measures, — s
Nature hath lavished her choicest

treasures,
Greeting the Queen of the May»

FairesDof sovereigns sung in story.
Peerless in mercy and power and glory,
Promised to earth from the ages hoary,

Destined to reign for aye;
Mary, our Member, from Heaven’s 

splendor
Beams on us all with a love-glance 

tender,—
Who hnt shall hail and at need defend her,

Qu-'vn of the world and of May. ^ Antoninus, or littl Antony, ns Jj
t=v < 0*1 led from _________

Florence in 1380. After a childhood* 
singular holiness, he hogged to be admitfe^^H 
into the Dominican house at Fiesole ; but ” 
the Superior, to test Ms sincerity and 

told him that he must first

*//RUFUS HALE.- -

ANTIGONISH, N. S. i
Since it is now a wvll-i Ntablished îaet 

that catarrh is a blooi disease, medical 
men are quite generally prescribing Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla for that most loathsome com
plaint, and the result* in nearly every 
inâtance, proves the wisdom of their 
advlcp. .

CALIFORNIA FiO SYRUP CO.,The Ckntbal UptJSB is well adapted for
ÇOM^IFROlATi TRAVKLLRflWiaving A

Commodious Samp!?. Booms.
Qoou Stabling on the Premises.

18112, AfliiL -27th, (Wedsksiiav), 2.00 
— il. 80 f. M.

i.,2 , m.kî8UZ.3CO, OAL. 
UTOiaVILLE, KY. K3\VXOÏ^£,#,X

For Sale'"by J. I): Copi-Utnil, •ÿ'*iigonUb.
English Language.

( Value nf each single numbered question, 
JO; of each doiibte numbered question, 'JO ) 

1. l’nt the following letter into good 
form, paving attention to punctuation, 
spacing, 'ithit beauty of writing as welt as 
to i.ort'i t spelling :—

* ?

Victoria Min'is Notes.
(Crowded out hnt Issue.)

Mr. Cyril Gouthro, v io was injure.! by 
a fall of coal in the mini- some weeks ago, 
is now able to jneve ariMAul again.

near
flute farm, on which his son-in-law. Mr. | 
Edward Connors lives at present. His son 
Angus wus ibortt in Eigg, and a daughter 
wtk born to him on the passage out. 
Archibald Mi Lbllan came out from Eigg 
and settled on thé mountain abou’ 1823. 
Young John Melsaac. brother of Lauchy 
Mor, and married to Mary, daughter of 
Donald McGillivray, Lismore,-settled in 
the mountain a few years subsequently. 
His sons Rory and Donald live on the old 
homestead. The other early settlers were 
John Smith from Moidart, Scotland, Don
ald McDonald from Scotland, Donald M-i> 

\Mtllan from lv.gg, William Dalton from 
'SÜwkenny, In land, Arch' Mor McDonald 

rîwSb. tiicmi.initie, am. nauctiy rtan .Mc- 
LcRan from - Broad Cove, Cape Breton, 
On the brow of the mountain there are a 
few later settlers, namely John Gillis, red, 
son of John GiUis, Arisaig, Coll McDonald, 

of Body McDonald, Arisaig, Ewan 
Mor Gillis from Georgetown, Pi E. Island, 

sons of Roderick-

WÔÔTTEN & DEXTER 1

LThe Calendar.
, May.

Date. | ^ Feast :

of Sienna, C.

6
I 5»

STEAM
; xte . —a»d—

:fcot-Water
T'A hall fax n s april 27 .1892 • 

Mr sera smith" and Robinson dear sirs 
iVe received your favour oV the 20th inat 
i wood he oldidged if y oil rood tel me 

. hw ere tliis kwotashun mite be fowiiil. 
Cum wan cum awl ibis roc slial High from 

It* pliurin baize as suiié as eye is it front 
^waiter scot i have bin diligently separating 

tlie prosaik peines of poi’trey from tlie 
phantastick butt haee naught bill «nekaéa- 
full am respectively yours fruelv

. s ft. »ii. Mvnmn.

Mr. John Weir, who vas underground 
Manager for a number of years, resigned 
his position here to tak. a similar one nt 
Caledonia Mines. With hli departure, 
Victoria Mines lost a very valuable citizen. 
His place has been flllc by Mr. Edward 
Wilkinson, of Joggius Mines, N. S.

Is. Barnard!ne 
s.'Felix of Cantalteln, C 
;s.l'aseltal Bnylon.C. ( An. of lit. uml

2.1 Mull., is. .Iwbli lie Resa’l C. (Hngatioll.)

26 Thyijsg ; A‘•(•imKillII TtmT#iay«

?BUILDINGS M Kriil., 
-Jl Sat., 
22 Sun.,

a,
/

HEATED 'WITH

1 H OT - AIR ,

if Hot-Water arts».
fitters,. - j —

^Plumbing,
B|^ estimates fuhnishbd

IpNlGONISH N S.

Kew

W-
I

&.C S. Antoninus, Bishop.
The funeral of the late Mrs. Charles Mc

Kenzie, whose death oeci red (after a slnirt 
illness) on Wednesday, Çi 27th lilt., took 
fg.: on Ft If*;. .-*e ie#*eijr
attended. The deceased was quite young 
and highly respected, much sympathy la, 
felt for Mr. McKenzie In his sail loss.

The marriage of Mr. Flttton Mahon and 
Miss Ettie Murphy took place on Tuesday 
lfltli ult., at the residence of the latter’s 
brotlier. Miss Mahon, sister of the,groom, 
acted «s bridesmaid and M". M. Ryan sup
ported the groom. Only immediate friends 
of the contracting parties "were present.

Tlie school examinations took place the

te1": i
X

- BmikinghanVs Dye for the Whiskers 
does its work thoroughly, coloring a uni
form brown or black, which, when dry, 
will neither rub, wash off, nor soil linen.

2. Spell correctly and detine the follow
ing words i Caret, Irruption, monitory, 
sleight, eIdling, stationery, synonyms, rum- 
afism, fl'aiithropy, akootorments.
, Write (aj the plurals of potato, 
wharf, genus, genius, and solo:, (b). the 
past tense and past participle of give, go, 
tome, be, and run.,

4 and ■">. kSteVz? the couplet: 
fie that fights and! runs away,
May live to fight another day.

(5 and 7. Tarse the same couplet.
8 and; ff. Correct the follo,wing sentences 

where desirable, and give the reason or a 
rule for tlie correction : :

perseverance, 
learn by heart the book of the Decretals, 
containing several hundred pages, 
apparently impossible task was accom
plished within twelve months: and Anto
ninus received the coveted habit ,in his

BUTCHER SHOP, To Find the Magnetic Pole. >- rson Tlie

Several members of the American Geo-ami John anil Angus,
McDonald, Ardnees, Pictou County. They 
are all now dead except Angus Rory.

The early settlers on the mountain were 
in good circumstances. The virgin 

tileless

.m-àxn street. .*graphical Society spoke last evening at 
Chickering Hall abolît the proposed ex
pedition to find the north magnetic pole, 
which is about 1,200 miles "further south 
than the geographical pole. Gen. A. W. 
Greely and Col. W. H. Gilder told how 
safely and comfortably the proposed ex
pedition could be made! It is calculated 
that the magnetic pole is sontewhere in the 
neighborhood of King William Land, 
possibly on water instead of land. Eng
lish and other European explorers have 
been in that neighborhood. One of them 
got within a few miles of the exact point 
sgvbral years ago, and the magnetic needle 
pointed almost vertically. Its angle with 
the horizontal was 81)» 69\ It is believed 
that the magnetic pole, which moves around 
a little, has a regular period that can be 
determined. It will lie of advantage to 
navigators ami surveyors to he. kble to 
allow for the variation at any time.

Col. Gilder, who accompanied Lietlt. 
Sehwatka on his expedition, has offered to 
take charge of the proposed trip to find the 
magnetic pole and make a general survey 
of the surroundings. It is believed that 
there will be no difficulty in raising the 

*25,000. It is hoped that the

!
sixteenth year. While still very young 
he filled several important posts of his 
Order, and was" consulted ion questions of 
difficulty by the most learned men of his 
day : being known for niS wonderful pru
dence as “ the Counsellor.” 
several works on theology and history, 
and sat as Papal Theologian at thy Council 
of Florence. In 14411 lie was compelled 
to accept the archbishopric otethat city ; 
and ill this dignity earned for himself the 
title of “ the Father of the Poor,” for all 

at their disposal. His house-

-j .v

JAMES BROADFOOT once
last week of the term anti were largely 
attended by parents and friends, who were 
highly pleased with the progress shown. 
Quite a number of prizes were aw arded to 
the successful pupils.

A rumor was in circulation some weeks 
fog whistle on

soil was good, and they
One can see on the farms theworkers.

great eairns of stones which their Indus
trious hands piled up. I ani not without 
sympathy for the present inhabitants ; their 
lines are cast in hard places. The soil is 
-light, dry, and stony. Early frost damages 
the crops. For several years 
has been a partial .failure of the crops. 
The setson is much later on the mountain. 
In the month of April last, when the roads 
at the shore were dry and-solid as in June, 
I have seen tlie mountain roads covered 

All this Is said

Regs to inform IPWOOTTEN0ï DEXTER^ ”nd will be glao to
D lately occupied by MESSRS. v\ uv o with Fri,sh Mett„ 0f all kinds.

*erV<ita1v!ng:exp“rUncr0and à thorough knowledge of the business, I am prepared
to give perfect satisfaction.

HAMS. AACO/V, ETC., ALWAYS ON HAND.
j®» Meat delivered in any part of the Town at short notice.

T®«VtS CASH. -------------- ----------------------

JAMES BROADFOOT.

He wrote

(a) Who will you give Sf to, him or I?
> (1) I seen him do it as soon as he took 
his seat.

(c) [ never saw it rain so: heavy before 
storm took npdre beautifully.

(,i) Ain't it a well known fact that 
Book of Psalms were written by one man?

\e) 1 shall be able to go with you prob
ably ; but 1 
circumstances.

ago tp the effect that fi 
Cranberry Head was to be removed to this 
side and placed on Low P Jot (Flat Point), 
A visit was paid us by a! official from the 
marine department, I tttTTa, irv that 

nection, it is said.

now there
nor a

the
he had was
hold consisted of only six persons ; his 
palace contained no plate or costly furni
ture, and was often nekrly destitute of the , 
necessaries of life. /His one mule was 
frequently sold for tile relief of the poor, 
when it would be bought back for him iby 

wealthy citizen, lie died embracing

"V

will not remain here under any 
es.

widows Of Asshur are

Shipping has begun In earnest, the past 
week has seen several stfamers leave for 
the St. Lawrence with large cargoes of 

The SS. “ Victoria ” loaded at

‘ with three .feet of snow, 
with no intent to discourage our farmers. 
With all mV heart I would wish to cheer 
and encourage so teofthy a class of people 

farmers. There is much more in

«■ 18927 - 10. "And the
loud in their wail ;

And the-idols are broke it) the temple of 
Baal ;

And tlie

:18S8. MILLER BROS !

Victoria Pier, taking some twenty-seven 
hundred (2700) tons, and the SS. " Rvdal 
Holme " sailed from G. M. A. 1’ier, North 
Sydney, for same destination with a cargo 
of three thousand tons, as well as other

night of the Gejntlle, unsmote 
by the sword,

Hath melted like snow in the- glance of 
the Lord ! ”

!
the crucifix, May 2nd, 14.VJ, often repeat
ing the words, “ To serve God is to

as our
the soil than we coax out of it. Intelligent 

' labor can overcome many unfavorable con
ditions of soil and seasons. Be kind t’o 
the sdll anil give it food atjd cultivation 
for the bounties it yields you. Clear 
away off your farm those unsightly piles 
of stones into some invisible Hades, or 
make fences with them. Take a pride in 
having à nice, clean term. The.honest, 
tireless hand, will always have enough for 
its own,need» aiul a little surplus for the

116 and 118 Granville' - Street,
HALIFAX, N./iS.

reign.”
i Who wrote this? What is it all about? 

What does it mean?large steamers, with cargoes from Inter
national and Cape Breton Piers. We are 

engaged in loading Bs. " Wetherby,” 
hef capacity Is three thousand (3000) tons. 
Canard & Co.’s barge “ Èttie Stewart,” 
also loaded 1300 tons at this Pier for 
Halifax during, the past week. No better

can be

Almsdeeds.' illtl.IlKST CrltAtlKS .OF___have alw-aks on hand tub ,
A.UD ^k.IVIBB.XCYk.Isr

(To he continued.
“ Almsdeeds,” says S. Augustine, “ corn- 

kind of service rendered
now

necessary
United States Coast and Geodetic Survey 
will put the necessary instruments at the 
disposal of the expedition.— .V. Y. Sun.

prise every 
to our neighbour who needs such assist- 

He Who supports a lame man

Tourist.
Whether on pleasure hunt or business, 

should take on every trip a bottle of Syrup 
of Figs, as it pets most pleasauUy and 
effectually on the kidneys, liver an”owels 

preventing fevers, headaches and other 
forms of sickness. For sale in 75c bottles 
by all leading druggists.—Ad

Cultivating Extravagant Ideas.

ORGANSPIANOS -4anu 5 ance.
bestows an alms on him with his feet: 
he who guides a blind man does him a 
charity with his eyes i he who carries an 
invalid or an old man upon his shoulders 
imparts to him an alms of his strength. 
Hence none are so poor but they may 
bestow an alma on the wealthiest man in

¥
i-.te

sign of prosperity in thé coal trade 
shown than to see .fitting company 

It is said that a
claims of charity and. hospitality too.

The first settlers in Pleasant Valley were 
Donald MacüiLlivray, Allan Gillis, son of 
John Gillis, Arisaig, John Smith, and 

McDonald,! Double Hill. Allan

K. D. C. has cured Dyspeptics .who 
thought they were dying. See testimonials. 
Free sample to any address. K. D, Ç. 
Co., N. 8. __________

Machine-Madi Nutmegs.

TNew Raymond Sewing Machines
THHEK OIPI.OMAS (HIGHEST AT THE UATE PROVINCIAL

extending their, v
slope is to. be driven shortly, alinile 

distant from the three al""ady in Use ; and 
Mr. Gillis, contractor, is now’engaged pre
paring sites for a number ot tenement 
houses for the same Company,

5
new

Allan
Gillis was married to Elizabeth McDonald. 
John Smith Was married to a daughter of 
Cliarles McDonald, MacAras Brook. 
Allan McDonald was married to Sarali 
McDonald, daughter of Angus McDonald, 
Cooper, Arisaig. After a few years Allan 
Gillis went to Miramichi, where he worked 
for some years, and then returned to his 
family in Pleasant Valley. John Smith 
removed to Moidart, but returned subse
quently to Pleasant Valley. A little daugh
ter of Allan McDonald's was lost in the 
woods and never found; It was suspected 
that the Indians stole lier, Her parents 
left tlie place and went to Pictou, In the 

1842 Ranald Smith and the Mae-

AND ARE the world.”’reAffi?10,yAyTD®&'22,ui«KAi; Tzana

Please write for Prices to Ourselves or to

J.. I think,” said the fenerable grand
mother of many girls, " tiiat it is a wrong 
use of money to buy velvets and brocades 
and diamond'll for young! girls. They are 
neither becoming nor appropriate, to say 
nothing of the folly, of /allowing such ex
travagance. Girls who grow up to luxu
ries of tliis sort usually make fretful, dls- 

uncomforttrblc and

The Yankee wo.oden nutmegs are a 
joke, but few people know that

v The poor stretch forth the hand, but 
God receives what is offered.”—tS. Peter 
C hrysologus.

Dr. Maurice F. Fgan.
The following pen picture is from the 

Times ot Chicago, where Dr. Egan recent
ly lectured on “ Modern Novels and Novel1 

istsi”
Dr Egan is a slight, delicate-looking 

man, and a clever and interesting talker, contented women,
Though he has devoted himself mainly to capricious wives,and injudicious, unreliable 
Catholic writing. Ills work has been so mothcrs. Early accustomed to the.best of

.... ........ . «? —
Newman and. 8 ted man, men whose words pine witli insatihle longings tor something them
of praise are as preoious as jewels to the finer and more costly and rare. They
littsratem . Dr. Egan can* here yesterday -f # f on bookg 0f wildest romance, which
he°hoMs tlls'eUalr of EsjlîlhRtèratùre und tell of J.-.I. of fahuiou. value, palaces

belles-lettres at Notre Dame University, more splendid than the skill of man ever the eye or
though he does Ids Uterart work in his built, silks arid laces, graperies and decora- the weight of the genuine article ; nut a
own charming house, Lilacs,” just ,j6|19 ttmt only the fever-heated imagination soaking In warm water will make them

of a discontented spirit could create. ,lrop pieces, while the gennine arficle 
sturdy olive branches. ^Born in Phlla.lel- 'Kingdoms rise and fall, beautv triumphs, successfully bears any test of this kind, 

phia, and with a native Philadelphian fur women are adored and live and die » more

rjg&saaasSftgteg ii““"
MS"r- ii -h * *....... «....Ihe Donald McGillivray above ref nm/,g tll(, irl,i, soldiers In the service of h UHe àppeàrslpoor and mean in the mem-
to was a son of Captain Ale* McGillivray, Knm,.e. Me le „ graduate of Georgetown ^ - 1)flwhieh #he ha, j„,t read ; her 
of Dunmaglass. His mother was a daugli. College, antehas won a well -deterred liter- ^ ^ trash.comXd with those worn

‘ir>I82BY^TRYING K. D/c." I be CURED of INDIGESTION

common
in Marseilles. France, nutmegs are actually 
manufactured for the foreign trade. When 
kept very long nutmegs become wormy, 
and so lose their commercial value, but"the 
thrifty Frenchmen do not feel able to 
throw away a case of nutmegs only because 
the spice happens to be full of Worms,

mill

A. T. fllacDONALD, Agent, Antigonish.

M. Wilmot, MtyBiMY'»!

i

Si Antoninus never refused an alms 
which was asked in tile name of God.

I Wlien he. had no . money he gave his 
clothes, shoes, nr furniture. Ope day! 
being sent by the Florentines to the l'ope, . 
ns lie approached Rome ii beggarxv:ime up 

almost naked, and asked him for 
Christ's sake. Hutdoing 8,

I
This season our store is the centre of attraction inj ôur-Line.

Cloths is the Finest ever shown in Antigonish.
Thi. question is asked every day how is it that

WILM0T ifAS THE LARGEST TAILORING TRADE IN EASTERN 
" NOVA SCOTIA?

Our Stock of Cloths is the Finest, our Workmanship cannot be Equalled, 
•and, in order to sustain our reputation, we employ none but experienced 

help, and all work is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction

Our stock of so they put the nutmegs in a 
something like a coffee mill, and grind 

up, and with clay, to him 
an alms fur 
Martin, Antoninus gave him hi* whole 
cloak. When he entered the city another 

given him : by whom he knew not.

bran, a 
set of suitableif preparation of glue and a 

moulds, produce a very fair article of nut
meg. They can scarcely be detected by 

hand, being very hard and about

year
Eacherns, John, Allan, and Lauchy caqie 
from Arisaig, Scotland, and settled In 
Pleasant Valley. In the year 1843 Allan 
McPherson succeeded Allan McDonald, 
Double Hill, on the farm on which Alex
ander McPherson uow^resides. About the 

1840 Angus McDonald, son of Donald

I
,$ was

i '
“Give alms out of thy substance, and 

turn not thy face away from any poor 
person ; for so it shall come to pass that 
the face of the Lord shall not be turned 
from thee."—Tobias iv. 7.

1.

1 WISE ÏD mm IE PUBLIC —01obe-l>emoc*rat.year
McDonald, Arisaig, settled in Pleasant 
Vralley. He was the father of Bonnld

■»

That the reason we can give the very Best Satisfaction both in Fits and Prices, is 
V because we give all out- attention to

A teritdc explosion occurcd in the slope 
of a coal mine at Rosylll, Washington 
State,"on Tuesday, 10th lust. All the men 
on the slope — forty-eight in all, most of 
whom were marrie 1—are believed to have 
been killed.

Positive proof that K. D C. is the 
greatest known cure for Dyspepsia. Can 
be had by examining testimonials from 
grateful people. Send fofi copies. Cure 
speedy and permanent. s " , '

Custom Tailoring, t
And handle no Other Goods. V tour of Inspection » W Prices and Quality of tq of JohnBaq McDonald of Qlen^lada^a 

Goods of our competitors before placing ymn: i.ider will satisfy, you of the VOUR BEST CHANCE TO
advantage to you in placing y-dur order with us.
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(lASKEi, ANfmONLSii, TrtUUsMV, MAY 19, lfc&îd. h
\

1fs a thing throughout and particularly 
analogous to what we see in the daily 
course of natural providence. (Analogy, 
Part II., Chap. V.) *

This is not fine writing, though Butler’» 
yvork lms secured a,merited place among 
the hooks that forever. The
style is negligent .•ituV’Reedlessly abstract. 
His use of the conjunctions and, but, nine, 
etc., is confusing, thouHjfTmodern éditions 
of the Analogy lmv^hwni 
proved by others in t'^respect. Ability 
in ;i writer doeâ not necessarily imply 
either clearness or accuracy of style. In 
Cardinal Newman, however, they are 
united in a degree rarely attained. He 
tells ùs in his Apologia that lie always 
had a great impatience, whatever was the 
subject, of not bringing out the whole of 
it, ns clearly as he could,‘and the follow
ing paragraph, beginning with a tine 
climax, is a good instance :

difficult for Mosheim to show that all the 
Protestant writers who dealt with the 
question before him were even a respect
able minority of the then modern ecclesi
astical writers,

the members are simply delegates. The 
senate of the German Empire, Tfor 
instance, fthe Bundççrath), Isa body of 
ambassadors representh.g the governments 
of the states united in the Empire. They 
seek special instructions for votes of 
importance. They have, however, this 
much independence, that their votes are 
valid even When they disobey instructions. 
The Binulesrath represents the federal 
principle of the Empire. The United 
States Senate is also a federal body, each 
Statu being represented by two senators; 
but these are not delegates of the State 
Legislatures which élect them. They are 
not subject to be. instructed as to their 
votes. Each Senator is entitled to vote 
according to his own opinion. Members 
of the House of Representatives are 
equally or more fully empowered in this 
respect, and Sir Charles Ililke, speaking 
of the colonies of Britain, tells us that 
“ colonial members of Parliament are not 
so much in the position of delegates as are 
members of Congress in the United States.” 
He says elsewhere that Sir Henry Maine 
in his Popular (government “ assumed 
that under democratic government mem
bers would, to aji increasing degree, 
receive positive mandates from their 
constituents^ although \ colonial example 
would hav^ shown linn that colonial 
representatives are left more free in this 
respect than are members of Parliament 
in Great Britain.‘The great Edmund 
Burke was once taken to task by the 
electors of Bristol for a vote which they 
considered wrong. He replied :

“ To deliver an opinion is the right of 
all men : the opinion of constituents is a 
weighty and respectable one which a repre
sentative ought always to rejoice to hear, 
and Which he ought always most seriously 
to consider. But authoritative instructions, 
mandates issued, which a member ought 
always blindly and implicitly to obey, to 
vote and argue for, though Contrary to the 
clearest conviction of his judgment and 
conscience, these things are utterly un
known to the laws of this land, and arise 
from a fundamental mistake of the whole 
order and tenor of our constitution."

As a matter of fact, then, the member is

with it, the real character of its “ argu
ment.'* * Had llie editor of the 
Witness. lived in the time of the Apostles, 
it is quite clear what. Ids opinion of their 
“sublime impudence ” wotild.be.

ESTABLISHED , 1852

(The (faslict,i!

'-These Hands all Point to• <! as it is preposterous for him 
to attirin' that there existed any such con
sensus of opinion as he claims among 
ancient ecclesiastical writers.

As for the absurd contention that the 
whole controversy between ilie Catholic? 
and Nvstorians was about words merely, 
and not doctrine, we will not waste much 
time with refuting it", The very existence 
of the Nestorian sect in thé East down to 
this day, points to a difference inj doctrinej

A. KIRK & CO.’STimrsday at Anti 
(install, MY this Casket Th inti no and 

Pi hushing Company (Limitai»).
. M. DONOVAN," Manager.

Pi' Itl.lSll Kl» KVKHY

A 1’ill tv make voting in Dominion 
elections compulsory, which was intro
duced this year for the second time by 
Col. At 
special

%
Where you will see the Finest Show of

greatly im-
m ot, hits been approved of by a 
sominiltee of the House of Com

mons, which atidvd" to it a clause ex
cepting from its operation those “who 
have religious objections to voting ” and 
another providing that any person who 
wishes to do so may have his name re- 
hioveiT.fvoiu the voters' list before the 
tin.il revision. The measure seems to

Terms: $1.00 per Year in Advance.
Shall we sharpen and refine the youthful 

intellect, and then leave it to exercise its 
new powers upon- the most sacred of 
subjects, as It will, fend with the chance of 
exercising^tfiem wrongly: or shall wv pro
ceed to feed it with divine truth, as it 
<nins an ^fcgtite for knowledge ? — 
SarîunaLÆ^Ji

ns the cause of its original separation ft^mj 
the .Church. Who can bring himself to 
believe that Celestiiie would convene a 
synod at Rome, that 2J0 bishops would 
meet at Ephesus, to settle a controversy 
about words y Sermons iind other writings 
of Ncstorius still extant clearly show that 
lie dented the hypostatic union of the two 
natures in Christ, and admitted, only a 
moral uniomwkiebconsisted in the indwell
ing of (Sod the Word in the man Jesus 
as in a temple. Hence lie persisted in deny
ing the Div inity of Jesus, the Son of Mary ; 
and Socrates; the Greek historiiin tells us 
( Lib. vii, v 34) that when many of the 
bishops before the opening of the Council 
“ confessed that Christ is God, *Nestorius 
said: 1 cannot recognize as tfod a ehild 
two or three months old . . . . nor will J 
longer have any intercourse with you.". 
These words alone would be enough to 
convict Nestorius of deny ing the mystery 
of the Incarnation,

We shall now proceed to show from out
side testimony how utterly untrustworthy 
the Lutheran Moshein» is as an historical 
guide. In the “ Spicilegium Dacherii” 
is published a sermon by Eligius", a Catho
lic «faint and bishop who lived in the 
seventh century . Mosheim imhis work on 
ecclesiastical history makes an extract 
fr</m this sermon to show how the Christian 
religion had degenerated by the time of 
St. Eligius, how the Christians in that 
age placed “ the substunve of religion in 
external rites and bodily exercises." Mac
laine, MushtiuVs English translator, makes 
the following reflection on the passage 
quoted by Mosheim as if the original text 
of the snims's : “ We see here a large and 
ample _ description of the character 
ii guod Christian, in which there is not 
the least mention of the love of God, 
resignation to His Will, obedience to His 
laws, or of justice, benyolencv, and 
charity towards men.” Robertsotr and 
llallam cite the same passage with com
ments simitar to those of Maclaine. In

Ever Displayed in Antigonish. All New and Stylish. All the New Styles * *> 
are decidedly novel. Not last season’s renovated. Inspection by Ladies 
invited.
Ouh Stock .of Dress GoodsAN.

us to bo. a very anomalous one and 
unnecessary' interference with the liberty 
of tile subject, doubtless the drag 
gin*»-' <if voters, to the .polls by the 

uml, friends of the candidates.

an

THURSDAY, MAY 19. Comprises all the Newest Materials in all the Popular Shades, and we have 
a Large Assortment of the Very Newest things in Trimmings. Goods 
were never so pretty before, and Ladies cannot help but look lovely in such 
beautiful Fabrics and Fixings. Prices are lower than any known heretofore.

IN-

Tu Consider the world fti its length and 
bnadth, is various historÿî the many races 
of men, their starts, their fortunes, their 
mutual alienation,'their conflicts ; and then 
their ways. h«hits, governments, forms of 
worship ; their enterprises, their 
courses, their random achievements and 
acquirements, the impotent conclusion of 
l,oi g-sti ruling facts, the Joke ns., so faint 
and broken, of a superjAtemttng. design, 
the blind evolution ot'jjà^^fcm out to be 
great powers or 1 trurtflHLJpfrogress i)f 
things as if from unrea'^^Pig elements, 
not towards final causes, UPR* greatness and 
littleness of hian, his fSiSretttihing aims, 
his short duration, the curtain hung over 
his futurity, the disappointments of life, 
the defeat of good, the success of evil, 
physical pain, mental anguish, the pre
valence and intensity of sin, the corrup
tions, the dreary hopeless irréligion, that* 
•ondition of the whole rice, so fearfully* 
yet exactly described in the Apostle's 
words, “ having no hope and without God 
in the world,”- all this is a vision to 
dizzy and appal ; and inflicts on tlw mind 
the sense of a profound mystery which is 
absolutely beyond human solution. What 
shall we say to tins heart-piercing, reason- 
bewildering fact? I can only answer, that 
either there is no Creator, or this living 
society of men is in a true sense discarded 
from 11 is presence. Did I see a hoy of 
good make and mind, wiih- the tokens ozf 
him of a refined nature, east upon the 
world without provision, unable to say 
whence he came, his birthplace or his 
family connections, I shtfcKl conclude that 
there was some mystery ffymected with his 
history, and that he wafc one of whom, 
from one cause or other, his parents were 
ashamed. Thus only should 1 be aide to 
account for the contr«*fc*J>J:wpen the pro
mise ami the condition or his being. And 
so I argue about the world; — if there be 
a God, tin ce there is a God, the human 
race is implicated in some terrible aborig
inal calamity.. It is out of joint with the 
purposes of its Creator. This is a fact, a 

' fact as time ns the fact of its existence v 
and thus the doctrine gf what is theo
logically called original sin becomerto me

Relie hunters have stripped the tomb of 
Walt Whitman a-id the hill on which it is 
situated of nearly everything portable in 
the way of vines and plants.—Exchange.

How touching ! But had 'Walt Whit- 
been one of God’s saints, instead of

agents
which tho Bill is intended to stop, is a 
serious: abuse; but it is questionable 
whether it is a greater evil than the 
adoption of-this, rather-arbitrary measure 

There- are many evils which

. Kid Glovesaimless

man
an eccentric writpr of so-called poetry, 
how idolatrous the conduct of those 
people would have been !

(WE KEE P NONE BUT PERRIN’S)
at ta iked in 11 ics*» Hop.u ïar GîjoVes.
KmVÜLo.vm wmi Yhw£ Latino Stud

would lie.
aru sutlerod to exist rather thaii that the 
liberty of the subject skould bo 
tailed. Why should u man % compelled 
either to take activé steps to have his 
name removed from the list or tti go to 
^lie poll against his vyill; for, as the law 
can scarcely undertake to compel him to 
n>ark his ballot correctly, it can really 
secure nothing more than his attendance 
at the poll. That a man may have good 
ivl sufficient reasons for abstaining from

Déniant! Pkrrin’s 'Ladies 
sf They

DO NOT- CATCH. PO NOT UNFASTEN, otb NOT CUT THE 
j LACING.

. .Arid are the only Kid Gloves having the Gusset Finger.
EVERY PAIR IS STAMPED. EVERY PAIR IS WARRANTED.
Ladle» will And with 

til the Largeat Range of

Perfection is
cur-

A unique case in the sad and sickening 
record of divorce in the Vnited States 
occurred at Cincinnati a few days ago, 
when a couple, married Hi 4 o'clock in 
the evening called at an attorney's v>ftice 
at 9 on the following morning and asked 
him to get them a divorce. Sucli is the 
outcome of lax divorce laws. Marriage 
will be liglity entered upon so long as the 
law facilitates escape from it.

^ to be found in Antigonieh.

All reliable makes aid we sell them at 'Popular Prices. Our A. K. & CO. 
CORSET made especially for Our Trade, and sold fit 60 CENTS, is as 
good as other Stores’ Dolls*- Corset,.

i

“'voting in a particular case, we think no 
reasonable person will deny-, and these 
reasons may ho the result of circumstance* 
arising‘after the final, revision- takes 
place. The very word “franchise ” means 
a privilege, and it is plain that under 
such a law the term would be, a misno- 

We do not deny that the exercise

v*

Ladies Hosiery and Underwear
la a Special Line with ua, and in our Mjllinery Department we* carry a Good " 

Assortment of Ladies’ White Underwear.The anniversary of His Lordship 
'^ Bishop. Cameron’s consecration falls on 

Sunday next. On that day he will be 
twenty-two years a Bishop, having re- 

, * eeived episcopal consecration at Rome as 
Coadjutor Bishop of Arichat on the 22nd 
of May, 1870. His Lordship’# health is 
greatly improved; in fact almost all trace 
of the distressing cough from which he 
suffered during the winter has disap- 
pearetl. May he long 4rve to rule our 
Diocese with wisdom and firmness.

OUR GENTLEMEN’S
OUTFITTING DEPARTMENTmer.

uf Lite franchise ill a given case may be not merely a spokesman or mouthpiece. 
He U tt fully empowered member of * cen
tral legislative body. The importance of 
tills fact Ilea in the need of national unity 
in policy and legislation. If each member 

Imply a delegate, there would be too 
much clashing of local interest». Parlia
ment at Ottawa is not 
stituencies, but of the 
inion. The firstconsideratlon for a member 
as to his v»te is the welfare of the nation 

e. This is a fundamental reason

A
CONTAIS» A LA HOE STOCK OF

CHRISTY'S LONDON FELT HATS and AMERICAN FELT HATS
... (All New and Stylish.)
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MEN’S TWEED SUITS FROM $4.26 UP.

Staple dry goods

a solemn duty, .-is its conscientious exer
cise, wliup exercised at all, always is; 
hilt not all duties in a free State are 
enforced by fine. were s

a meeting of con- 
people of the Dom-.One.of the grossest and.most high

handed acts of, political injustice within 
recent yeariTwaS perpetrated in tile British 
House of Co 
a conscienceless majority voted, 117- to 
51, to repeal the clause in the Ballot Act 
providing for the voting of illiterate pér

it was. openly and shamelessly 
avowed by It. G. Webster,. M. P., 
that the object of the motion was to dis
franchise a large number uf the people of 
Ireland, British laws have made num, 
hérs of the people of.Ireland illiteratejfor 
it was once a 
school-master gathered his pupils behind 
a hedge, \v hilt- some one kept watch 
lest ttib sleuth bounds of the Government 
should discover them. To-day, the des
cendants uf those Who made and executed 
those laws cast in the teeth of the injured 
peoplb their illiteracy; and a British 
Ministry, led by a; man who has twice 
within the past few months on the public 
platform shown himself to be a brutal 
ruffian, and backed by a majority which 
lias been told in almost every ,by-election 
for years back that it is*’in direct 
opposition to tire will of the people, 
makes that illiteracy a pretext to deprive 
numbers of the Irish people of a right 
to a voice in what most intimately con
cerns them. This Mini-try not only 
violates tho spirit of the British Consti
tution by clinging to office iu defiance of 
the English people's oft-expressed re
pudiation of it, but even dares to dis
franchise tens of thousands in its 
desperate " efforts to escape destruc
tion when at length tire letter <ÿT 
the Constitution compels it to dissolve 
Parliament. The old charge, made in 
the course of the debate, that the peopl 
of Ireland were intimidated by the 
priests, w-as indignantly denied, by an 
Irish Protestant member,' Mr. MacNeil, 
who, as he said, Was himSelf elected over 
a Catholic opponent.

' , v' ■ : - ' , .

%r
j Ay>omln8 w°men arc to vote for Vrcsi- 

ddiit at the next notional election, and are 
gériouniy endeavoring to fit themselves for 
a trust which they -believe to be important 
The women of Cheyepne have organized a 
league club and propose to stu-iy, talk and 
listen to addresses ainl discussions bearing 
on topics of nutionai interest which may 
help them to vote honestly and intelligently. 
— Sew iork Ledger.

What the Wyoming men are doing all 
thi# time we are hot tojd ; but we presume 

H^hey attend to the cooking and look alter 
Bkrbabies. We even fear that, ns the 

campaign began so,early, the 
le-cleaning, must have been 

are iuteiintoly interested 
^„w they succeeded in it. (jive 

PRr news from Wyoming.

INas a w
why the particular cooetitueucy which 
Elected him has got the right to send him 
au authoritative mandate. A member’; 
vote affects the whole country. The local 
interests of a constituency are subordinate 
to the common good. Electors are only too 
apt to ignore this subordination and to for
get that the franchise-is a trust held for 
the common benefit of all whom the vote 
affects. Perhaps the time will come when 
electors will see that, as regards Dominion 
elections, even their own local interests 

nest subserved by voting on broad 
national grounds ; but till then at least, it 
would be very unsafe to allow our repre
sentatives to become mere delegates of the 
constituencies. Another consideration is 
the large spope and the complexity of 
modern legislation. The task of govern
ment is as complex as is the play of 
mic, social, religions, and other forces in 
the commonwealth. These various inter
ests, as they are called, are rightly repre
sented in Parliament, though there is no 
express provision for their representation 
in the written Constitutioa. Any given 
member represents more than his own 
cptifltituency, and hence the constituency 
caniiot righttully claim full coiitrol over 
huit. Nationalist.

on Friday last, whenminuiLS
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■r
18113, Dr. Waddington, the Protesta t 
Dean of Durham, being engaged in pub
lishing an. Ecclesiastical History, had 
quoted ,at page 153 of his work the pas
sage as given by Mosheim ; but by the 
time he got to page 298 he had consulted 
the original text, and found to his-iittk-r 
Amazement that the extract made from 
►St. Eligius was composed of sentences 
picked out here and* there from a long 
sermon, — other sentences of which, in 
the very midst of those actually quoted, 
contained all those matters," the supposed 
absence of which was the very charge 
brought against the Saint by Mosheihi, 
Maclaine, and the rest, 
great sorrow and some shame,” so wrote 
Dr. Waddington on discovering Ins mis
take, “thathe,” 1. e. Dr. Waddington him
self. “ascertained the treachery of his 
historical conductor, 
cited by Mosheim,” lie' adds, and cited, 
too, with avdiree£ reference to the “ Spici- 
legium,” were forcibly brought together 
ly a very unpardonable mutilation of his 
authority." lie then goes on to express 
his opinion of Mosheim, which we give as 
quoted by Newman at page 107 of “ The 
Present Position of Catholics in Eng
land : ”

“ The

almost as certain as that the world exists, 
and as the existence of God.

A nut lier mastôrjuf expression is Prof. 
Huxley. And, strange to say, he has
had occasion to express the same fact as 
the two above quoted. He, of course, 
looks at things from a very different are

crime to teach them. The point of view. According to him it is 
not. original sin hut original brutality that 
shows itself in mail’s present sinfulness, 
but ais to the
Huxley is at one with the theologians. econo-
He says :

l know no study which is so Unutterably 
saddening as that of the evolution of 
humanity, as it is set forth in the annals of 
history. Out of the darkness of prehis
toric ages man emerges with the marks of 
his lowly origin strong upon him. lie is a 
brute, only more intelligent than other 
brutes, a blind prey to impulse», which as 
often as not lead him to destruction; a 
victim of endless illusions, which make 
his mental existence a terror and a burden, 
and till bis physical life with toil and 
battle, lie attains a certain degree of 
physical comfort, and develops a more or 
less workable theory of life, in such favor» 
able situations as the plains of Mesopo
tamia or of Egypt, and then, f :r thousands' 
and thousands of years, struggles with 
varying fortunes, attended by infinite 
wickedness, bloodsbeilydUid misery, to 
maintain himself at thispoint against the 
greed and the ambition of his fellow-men. 
He makes a point of killing and otherwise 
persecuting all those who first try to get 
him to move on. . . . -And the best men 
of the best epochs are limply those who 
make the fewest blunders and commit the 
fewest sins.

Each in his own way these three writ
ers bring home to us the fact that tiiSn 
need a superior guide as much as titty 
are disposed to reject him. Man’s rea*tii 
is implicated in that terrible ^aborigi^al 
calamity. Actually and historically, #is 
Newman puts it, the tendency of reason 
is towards a simple unbelief in matters 
of religion. No truth, however sacred, 
can stand against it in the long run. The 
advocates of the supremacy of private 
judgment utter a if .historical as well as a 
theological falsehood when they say that 
the freest use of reason brings bps most 
closely to God.

In Our Boot and Shoe Depatment
We have Goods Suitable for everbody.“ It w as with

^ The famous shrine at Beaupre, Quebec, 
is to be enriched with another relic uf St. 
Anne—-a large fragment of the Saint’s 
arm. Mgr. Marquis, who had lieen 
deputed by Cardinal Taschereau to bring 
the relic from Rome, has been in New 
York for. the past week or tpn days, and 
the relic which lie brought with him has 
been there exposed for the veneration uf 
the faithful in the church uf St. John 
Baptist. Thousands upon thousands 
have gone thither to vek'erate the relic, 
many having come from far distant places 
to pay this tribute of devotion to the 
good St. Anne. Many .cures are said to 
have been wrought in connection with 
the exposition of the sacred relic. The 
leading Now York dailies, such as the 
Hci'uld 'Aikd Sun, give lengthy descriptions 
of tho impressive scenes that have been 
witnessed in the ' church of sSt.; .John 
Baptist since the relic was exposed there, 
and also publish the names uf persons 
that have been miraculously cured.

Choice Family Groceries.
Flour, Oatmeal, Rolled Gate, Cum Meal, Etc., always in Stock.

A KIRK Sc, CO.,The expression#

Teachers are cordially invited to Inspect 
A. Kirk & Co.’s mammoth stock of Dry 
Good#.—adv. , . y\Xv.( , ^ v Ageqts for the N|elissa Cloths and Garments

McCURDY Sc COMPANY,J
I

HeadquartersK j ï

IN ALL COLORED AND FANCY SPECIAL : FOR“ which ”impression,” lie says,
Mosheim, by “ stringing together,” certain 
sentences “without any notice of the 
context, conveys to his readers, is wholly 
false; and the calumny thus indirectly 
cast upon his uutiior is not the less re
prehensible, because it falls on one of 
the obscurest saints in the Roman calen
dar. If the very essence of history be 
truth, and if any deliberate violation of 
that be sinful in the profane annalist, still 
less can it deserve mercy or pardon in the 
historian of the Church of Christ.”

We commend these words of the truth- 
loving6 Frotestiuit Dean to the Careful 
consideration of ofir friend Dr. Blair and 
of-all those who look up to Mosheim as 
atf’ authority on matters relating to the

i! Dress Goods ». :We wish to call 
particular attention 
to our Dress Goods 
which are the Finest 
we have ever ehowoi 
and prices remark
ably low.

GLOVES ! DRESSWE SHOW A SUPERB RANGE IN ALL 
THE NEWEST GOODS NOW WORN.

OUR NEW DRESS TWEEDS ARE ALL 
THE RAGE.

SOME BEAUTIFUL THINGS IN

We show an Excellent Range in

Goods.
Black Goods.

SILK,e
LISLE,

Chetiotts, Corduroys, Grey Beiges, Fancy Cords, 
Inn’s Yelling, Diagonal Cloth, Serges.

Colored Henriettas
IN ALL THE NEW TINTS.

TAFFETA. HENRIETTA.
All-Wool, 44-mcb Henrietta 

in Finely-Tinted Black*, beau
tifully Finiihed, and for value 
unequalled.

CASHMERE.
/al A Beautiful Black All- 
[ *1 Wool Caehmere—<0 inche»— 
VI thia 1» a Special Brand.

i
B I 55c|The Michigan Cal ho lie of May 12, 

quotes and comments upon the following 
despatch from Mason City, Iowa, dated 
May 8 :

“ Religious circles are agitatedl over the 
» action of Rev.; Charles Lutz, rector of 8t. 

John's Guild,>of this city. He notified 
his people of Ills resignation, and announc
ed that lie hoped henceforth his allegiance 
would be the Roman Catholic Church. He 
has gmitf lo Montreal to enter the Order of 
hi. huipiw to study fur the priesthood. 

I ^F'lle is highly educated, and says that his 
■ . fcjnind inis been leading him to take this
I-1- /step lur*uine time.”

^ t Wv have reasons fur believing that this 
* is the reverend gentleman of that name 

who had charge of the Anglican congrega
tion at Gansu two years ago, and whose 
High Church principles were so decided 
as to cause much comment. We rejoice 
to hear that lie has received the grace of 
conversion, and pray that he may per
severe. The writer of the despatch 
should of course have said “ the Semin
ary of St. Sulpice ’’instead of “the 
Order of St. Sulpice.” Mr. Lutz is a 
native of Switzerland.

I
jm

“According to Mosheim.”
history of the Church. By, how much 
more damaging they are to the German 
historian's reputation for veracity, by sq 
much the better they serve, at leas 
indirectly, the cause of truth.

From 10 cts. a Pair. COLORED CASHMERES.Among the statements in reference to 
the Nestorian heresy whiàh the .Rev. Dr. 
Blair puts forivard iu his letter to the 
Il'iVzie.M on the authority of Mosheim, is 

the following y
a; According to Mosheim it is the general 

opinion of ecclesiastical writers, both 
ancient and modern, that the opinions of 
Ncstorius and ot' the council which con
demned them were the same in effect, that 
their difference was in words only, and 
that the whole blame of tile unhappy con
troversy was to be .charg.-d upon tlie 
turbulent, spirit of Cyril, and his aversion 
to Ncstorius." 1

We have no hesitation ie stating that all our 
Caihtnere» both in Colored and Black, are 

Better value than we have ever imported.
JUST COMPARE OUR PRICES, WHICH IS 

ALL WE WISH TO INSURE A SALE.

Don’t Forget we Keep the Very 
Best Make of

Q-H.E2ST>ADI3SrE3.' i
I5ci| Splendid Values

®il Grenadines.*
; :POWER OF EXPRRSSION ■IN PARLIAMENT-

A man is elected by Vcounty of other 
constituency to represent it in Varliami nt. 
He is known as the Member for Queen’s 
or Montreal Centre or some other place. 
To what extent is 4ie obliged to eoufjbrm 
his votes to the judgment ami wishes of 
his constituents? He is their represen
tative, and it is really important to know 
whether this means that he is simply their 
moqth-piece, rather than a substitute 
empowered to act for them to the best of 
bis own judgment. To begin with, there 
is a moral limitation which applies to 
all sorts of agency. No agent or delegate 
can rightfully carry out the behests of a 
principal against the dictate of conscience. 
There is no need of discussing the ques
tion whether a man in his quality of 
representative must do what lie considers 
morally wrong whenever his constituents 
require it ; but beyoinlttliis there is a vast 
field of action where prudence or expe
diency or interest is^he chief considera
tion, and in these we mil 
member will usually take good care not 
to run counter to the known wishes of .bis 
constituents, but still the important 
question remains how far he is morally 
obliged to adopt this- line of conduct. If 
lie is simply a delegate or mouthpiece, his 
obligation lies iu that direction. If, On 
the other hand, jbe is a fully empowered 
substitute, bis obligation lies rather in 
the direction of using his own judgment 
in voting.

There are legislative bodies in whie i

i KID CLOVESIt it* interesting tu cumpare the differ! 
élit ways in which able writers expies* 
the same thought. Their respectif^ 

/Styles are best seen in such comparison. 
Thus, the Anglican Bishop Butler and 
Cardinal Newman both had occasion! 
though in different connections, to exi- 
presa the fact that the doctrine of original 
sin, instead of being difficult of belief, ill 
apart altogether from revelation, am 
almost necessary hypothesis, once it is 
suggested, whereby to account for the 
actual state of mankind. Bishop Butler, 
who, by the way, was bom exactly two 
centuries ago (May 18, lti92), is undoubt
edly the ablest prelate the Church of 
England has produced. His way of put
ting the fact mentioned above .is as fol
lows :

Whoever will consider the manifold 
miseries, and the extreme wickedness ol 
thé world; that the best have great wrong! 
nesses within themselves, which they coin! 
plain of, and wish to amend ; but that lilt 
ge nerality grow more profligate ami corrupt 
with age ; that even moralists thought the 
present state to be a state of punishment! 
and that the earth our habitation ha».the 
appearances of being a ruin; whoever, I 
say, will consider all these, and som^ 
other obvious tilings, will think he link 
little reason to object to the Scripture 
account that mankind is ip a state of 
degradation ; against this being the fact : 
how difficult sower he may think it to 
account for, or even to form a distinct eon 
evption of the occasions and circumstances 
of it. But that the crime of our tirst 
parents was the occasion of our being 
placed in a more disadvantageous condition,

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL

And every Pair Warranted. Q7 I all wool

j/O French Cloth
40 1NCTHC8.

Dress Robes 
For $5.50.

Black Nun’s Veilings,
New Crape Cloths,

Corduroys,
And all the Black Goods 

Now Worn.

Mourning Goods
A SPECIALTY.

HOSIERY ! CASHMERES.
Wff wi.h

We| have no doubt at all that Dr. 
Blair reports Mosheim correctly. But 
to us it is of little consequence what is or 
ii not according to Mosheim if it is not 
according to the truth. Apart altogether 
from what" he state» here we .believe that 
Mosheim is not a safe historical guide.

20c. $,
Partie» to get 

Sample» of our Cashmere», 
and compare with anything 
in the Market, when they 
will be more than pleased 
with their value».

26c.Look at our Ladies' 71

BUCK CASHMERE HOSE 8c.
47c. 1.00
60c. 1.26

black; serge.
ALL WOOL 

Black Dress Serge,

Diagonal Cloths,
Fop 26 cents.Our reason for so believing will appear 

Meanwhile let. us test the 38c]later, on. 
accuracy of the statement before us.

The German historian sets out with an 
affirmation that is very wide indeed of the* Ladies Cotton and Lisle HoseIt would be eomieal, ludicrous ns well 

aabsurdr were it not also very sad, .that a 
handful of Galilean fishermen should, be 
able to persuade 'some thousands „of man
kind (especially woman kind) that the'y 
have been and are the true and only 
Church, iliat they are infallible, and that 
it is an awful thing to differ from them in 
faiih. The impudence of those Galileans 
is almost sublime. But their assumptions 
impose.on many a good and sincere soul.

These are not, as might tie supposed, 
the words uf-a Pagan uf the first century: 
they are those of the. Presbyter ion 
Witness uf May 14, A. D.

"have simply substituted “handful” for 
“ body,’ “ Galilean fishermen ” for 
“ Italian priests,'’
“uiUlions,” and 
“Italians,” to sliov/ the Witness and 
those wliu uiv shallow ‘enough, to think

40 INCHES,

BLACK FANCIES.
48c. $ .90

truth. How can he describe the opinion 
of a small minority us “ the general 
opinion of ecclesiastical writers, both 
ancient and modern?” Of the ancient 
ecclesiastical writers only those shared that 
opinion who were in sympathy with Xés- 
torius himself or with his heresy ; and 
these were a mere handful. On the other 
hand, every Catholic writer on Church 
history or dogmatic theology/since the 
fifth century — and their name is legion 
—strongly maintains the opposite opinion- 
Since the. so-called Reformation, Protes
tant writers, Impelled by a fellow-feeling 
which is uusily understood, have taken up 
the defence of Ncstorius and have tried to 
make out that he was more sinned against 
than sinning. But it woyld'have been ae

ALL PRICES We show an excellent range 
in Black Fancy

Dress Goods,
ALL NEW I’ATTERNS.

.956Uc.
62c.
70c. 1.00

1.1076c.
y be sure that a & 1,204-

* English, American and Canadian
PRINTS AND SHIRTINGS.

Look at our English Print* —all Fast Colora, from 12 cents, American and Canadian Prints from 7 cents 
up nice patterns. Summer Cashmeree, Oriental Chaliea, Bedford Cords, Scotch Zephyrs, Teazle Cloths, 

Splendid Ginghams for 8 cents. A Large Variety of Patterns in Cottonades,

I8tto. We

“ fchoUbHlids ” fur 
“Galilean»’' fur 10 to 20 yards Grey or White Cotton Sold at Web Prices.

McCTJHDY & CO., ANTiGOHsrisH,
: f
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judgment. And, so well shv, might; for 
of lier it may trnly be said, she was just 

, Fuenfkirehen, in Hungary, on May HI, j and without guile, I&r bereaved mother,
Angus McGilhvra} . vq., or j rtooding ^hv min- * ifmt drowning triore than i brothers and sisters have the In-arty sy m-

Uear Spritigtivlil, asking to be transferred kh) men 1 pa thy of the community at large in their
from Hear Springfield to Upper South j loss of so kind ;uid dutiful a <i lighter and
River w»"s 1.1,0 rejected. 1). O. McDonald A11vil'|,s 111 S,lfl Kfl,D<'isC0 ™>' ! "‘eemed and affectionate a. sister. May

,, ... „ that thee Hawaiian Legislature vrill meet in | her soul rent m peace,presented a petition praying tlie Board to _
... , r ___ ,r i, two weeks and.'-consider the nnesuon of :organize a new section at Pleasant Valley. | t

.... „ . .. . .. .. nii’n xatton. to the 1'nited. States.The Board took no action in the matter, i
A petition from Several ratepayers of 
Greeinlale asking that the school dionse, he 
placed in or near the.centre of the tection, 
was referred to the ratepayers at the next 
annual school meeting and to the Inspector.
The petition from the trustees of St.
Joseph’s asking that they be empowered to 
borrow $90 under Section 50, Manual of 
School Law, was granted. The following 
were appointed a commitee under Sect. 12 
of the School Manual : Hon. A. McGilli-

McCurdy’s Boot and Shoe Department.asking that he bc‘transferred from (tlass- 
burti to Caledonia section was rejected. 
Petition of

New Alvbbtishment#. A waterspout hurst over coal mines nearfMatt—I). U. Kirk.
Salt—McCurdy A Co.
IcndcriM-D. Pottlnger.
Malto 1‘eptonized Futer.
Bone Meal—Trotter Bros.
Undertaking—B. S. Floyd.
Stallion Brilliant—Mo 
Lime—First page—D.
Carrage*,, Etc.—D. E. McKay.
Boots and Shoes—McCurdy A Co.

' 24th of May Excursion—Di- POttlnger.
White Bronze Monuments—John Mclsaac. 
Cloves, Parasols, Sunshades—Wilkie A Cun-

THE BEST SHOES IN CANADA FOR THE PRICE.
For Gentlemen

nastery. 
G. Kirk.

0-r

SALT. boFor Ladies’..8# T
A motion of Mr. Charlton to refer the 

question of Prohibition to a plebiscite, was
C 90c.m. v j<M AA i A Spleudhl Ma- 

<91.UU ( chine Sewed
it Large 
nigra vc.TV K1 UK Is. dally, expecting 

shipment of Suit {0 Arrive utAl 
orders iu»w.

X.discussed in tip* 1 Muse of ( 'oninton.* on 
^Monday last,‘but was finally withdrawn..

The—tirst biennial meeting of the Gen
eral Federation of Women's (Tubs of tl>e 

I United States met at Chicago last week. 
There were .‘1,000 delegates present. r 

A number of Russian militiary officers 
have been arrested, it is believed for 
allowing German spies to obtain plans of 
Russian fortifications. ‘

Anarchist Kavachol, who escaped w ith a 
sentence to life imprisonment for his share 
in tlie dynamite outrages in Paris, will now 
be put on trial for murder, which he has 
frequently committed.

Local Items. For a Solid Leather 
Brogan. #1.10 Low Ox
ford. Shoe, leather lined.

ml'litfv your OButtoned Dongola—the Best 
Line of the kind ever shown 
in the Market.

; IIBONE MEAL. oi Isamu in the Eastern Assurance Go., it 
is thoroughly reliable, and being a home 
company deserve, your patronage. 
McCurdy, agent. Adv.

Parasol,.— A, icon aa the rain haa 
gone the suit cornea out: aa aeon a, the 

aumbrella has been folded up, the parasol 
is needed. A. Kirk & Co. have some 
beauties, enough to daztle hie Sunehip. Ad.

Liquor Cask,. — In the prosecution, 
for selling liquor to Indiana, John D. Mc
Lean was find $50; Walter W. Grant, *75, 
and Colin Livingston, now in parts un
known, ia to undergo a month’s imprison
ment. , ;

McDoxalu re. Carnvi.—Among .the 
Bm Iu wi.L.i, (n.igm.nt ia to be delivered 

by the full; Bench of the Supreme Court 
ou Monday next is McDonald tie. Crerar, 
heard here last^firH, in which an appeal 
was taken from Judge Graham’s decision 
in favor of the plaintiff on the findings of 
tlie jury.

i Criminal Libel.— Bertram Bourinot, 
editor and proprietor of the Hawkesbury 
Kaetern Journal, has been committed for 
trial at tlie Supreme Court at Port Hood, 

charge of criminally libelling G. O. 
Forsyth, barrister, Stipendiary Magistrate 
of Port Hawkesbury. The Journal states 
that it editor has brought a counter charge 
against Mr.%oriyth.

For the benekit of Intending applicants 
for entrance into the High School in 
October next, we publish on another page 
the questions set before the candidates on 
the 27th and 28th nit. It Is likely that 
after next November examinations for 
admission to the County Academies will be 
held but once a year. We do not approve 
of » teacher spending the whole, term in 
coaching hie pupils for the High School 
or any examinations, yet as we think these 
questions suggestive of the lines upon 
which school work of the 7th and 8th 
grades of the Common School course may 
be conducted with advantage, their publi
cation will, we believe, be some assistance 

L? to thoughtful teacher* in these grades,
r We particularly commend to them the
F pafcer set in English language.

r"

u $1.20.II. H.
i y<M OK I Oil Feh’l -But-

, toned. High .
B ARRELS uK HOME - (ittOl’Ml 

HONE MEAL In .^tovk, aml for

TROTTER BROS.

Split Balmoral^, extra 
heavy sole.LOO LUS T5Gut. Fine finish.

OAntigonish, May 19.—31 $1.35.Solid Kfp BalmorjSPk ^. i* OST. ANDREWS

mamUe WORKS.
$1.50 I Extra High Cut. 

i Oil Pcb’l Buis. 
Hand-Made.’ Pietou make.

vra.v, J. D. Copeland and J. C. McKinnon.
Tlie following sections were put on the 
poor*list for the enaning year: Lower 
Glen Road, Back1 Settlement Cape George,
Beech Hill, Pinevale, Upper North Grant,
Hollowell Grant (Dunn’s),
Grant (Bropliey’s) “ Colored ” Tracadie,
Copperfield, West River No. 49, W. Lake- 
vale, Greemlale, Collegevillc, Morven,
Stewart’s Mills, Bigg Mountain, Brown’s \ Some' 20,Oi 0 men are idle. 
Mountain, Ashdale, Rear Springfield.

« ------- — \
Cape George Items.

o|(
$1.40. ! Fine Btlff 
1.50. J Balmorals,
1.75. I Kx^"lil”eli< $1.90.ml in addition 

genvy of the
mi IE SVItSfRIBKR has seen 
A, to hfs Marble Work* the At 1.90.Hollowell

mSolid Leather Oil Goat 
Buttoned. Beautiful finish. 
Every Pair Warranted.

White Bronze Monuments, Etc., r?
$2.50.For Eastern Nova 

recommended and guarani 
furies. Also best known \\ 
hand made, for Cemetery 
Resiliences.

l>e*lgiiffiml Prices on applica^tm,

St. Andrew», atnigvni.-i)

Scotia. TIichc are highly 
uteed to last for veri- 
“'rought 1 nm Fence*, 

Plots and Private pr: mA lock-out of the granite-cutters in the 
New KngUujnl States began on Monday.

Building 
ill be

Fine Grain BalmorafcL ‘ 
hatid made, half - soled. 
"No better or more service
able shoe was ever offered 
at Hie pfine. A tna'. will 
convince.

■
$2.00. BESS®

iSÈiMé
operations n the 
seriously tncvrféreiî with.

1Special Make French Kid
Balmoruls.

I\ * e.
.

The worst flowed for many years in the 
valley of the Mississippi and its western 
tributaries, the Missouri and the Arkansas, 
has taken place. * A vast amount fof pro
perty has been ilestroyed and some lives 
lost. A large part of the city of St. Louis 
was several feet under water on the 10th.

$2.25.The storm of the 8th and 9th was the 
most destructive experienced here for 
mauy years, and entailed heavy losses on 
the fishermen. The lobster traps set about 
the light-house were all piled along the 
shore, considerably damaged. On the 
South Side also many traps could be seen 
after the storm floating around. It will 
take a wee k’s time ere the traps are re-set, 
compelling the packers to remain idle 
meanwhile. Previous to- storm lobsters 
were plentiful. Cod-fish have struck in, 
although not very numerous yet.

The service rendered by the packet SS. 
“ Hamblin ” is proving very satisfactory. 
When required she makes two trips per 
week. She recently brought a cargo of 
seed potatoes and outs from P. E. Island, 
to supply tlie demand . for these articles 
heie, and as yet. some farmers are without 
seed potatoes. Another shipment is ex
pected.

The past was a busy week with our 
farmers and fishermen, all working con
stantly, the fishermen gathering the re
mains of their traps and re-building, the 
farmers putting the seed, into the ground. 
Owing to the recent nijht frosts, it is 
feared the grain may perish in the ground.

IsiSiF $1.90.
JitFrench Kid Buttoned; No 

French Kid has given better 
satisfaction.

Low Summer Shoe.

m V j $2.20.*

mrmâ-ÊÊËS Fine Kid Shoe.«ess*
A freight and a passenger train going at 

full speed in opposite directions collided 
near Clews. Ohio, on Sunday. Both 
engines were batte re dMa^p shapless masses 
fnd rolled oil the track. The cars behind 

'were smashed into kindling^. At least five 
persons were killed.

The Steamship “ Wcrgerlaml,” from 
Bergen, Norway, to Chicago, with a cargo 
of fish and oil, as a commercial experi
ment. arrived at Montreal a few «lays 
ago. The cargo will be sent from Mon
treal to Kingston by rail, to allow the 
vcisel to go^ tbronuh the canals, and will 
he reloaded ^icrv.

Th** Imperial Government has finally 
decided to f'efuse assent to the Bond-BlaiPe 
r -ci pro city convention. A despatch fmy* 
tint the White way Government was de- 
f -ated in the' Legislature, 22 to 9, on, the 
Premier’s Bill relating to the French 
Shore, Mr. Bond, member of the Govern
ment, opposing it and moving the amend
ment. It is also asserted that Newfoundland 
has decided to accept Canada’s proposal 
for a modus vivendi, and that the high 
duties on Canadian products will soon be 
removed.

The following notices of assignment 
appear in one of the Halifax papers : 
Herbert Hàrris. florist, Halifax, to E. C. 
Twining ; Janv-s II. Buckley, merchant, 
Guysboro, to A. H. McGillivray ; E. Me 
LéArn. trader, Mount Uniacke, to James 
Me Lean ; Duncan v'aiiiertfh. men haul, 
St. Peter’s, C. B., to A. J. G. McEchen ; 
and Rachael E. Kirkpatrick and Joseph 
C Kirkpatrick, Parrsboro, to N. C. Cor
bett.

’>McCurdy ^ co„ antigonish. -
on a

TO LET. iiif

pEg
8

BRILLIANT XXII (14,729) 1
rV i

A VERY DESIRABLE FLAT, containing 
Five Rooiiih with Large Kitchen, in Valentine 

hlsholm'H (Ilnrnessinaker) Building,
Water In Kitchen. Barn in rear 

if desired. Apply to

To the Farmers :
Do you want (food Vfcjt*? Yes! Th 

ha ve an excel lent 'opportunlty 
Miig them, read what I luwftj'i «ay : 

Nohbdy-can doaiht the T^pritv of my 
wa* born in the Commune of Ht. 

Krai me,
Hire wu

i .5
Main 

can be

V. CHISHOLM.
On the premises.

< 'lien you 
• •f secut-

:
Street, 
used

May Î1, ’02.1st.
2n(U 1
3rd, M\

bloml.
Denis, v>vjf THEwas the faii)oits Thomas, 4TNi, 

of the excellent ofjthe cLvt!..
4th. My Dam was Cocotte, 14,^, by Sultan, 

i ioo, one of the tmost uistingulshed 
horses the WorM ever sav .

5th. The best Horsemen of the world look up 
u>y pe«ligvee with respect, 

left my home iu Sunny Km nee and 
travelled over 4000 ftiü;jp*i>help raise 
the standard of Excellence of the 
Horseflesh in Nova Scotia 

weigh 1000 lbs., am Black, Stylish and 
Handsome, Kind Tempered, lio Vicious 
Habits.
vc Yearling Colts that will put in the 
Shade any of the colts sired hv stallions 
; ill veiling in the Counties of Antigon 
and Guyshom.
fill stauil at Tracadie Monastery all 

iminer for Service, where every 
Gentleman having an Interest In 
Percheron Horses.can see me and in- 
speet my oflsprhig.

. Therefore, do not he premature in engag
ing the Service of anv Gi’ade or Inferior 
Stallion before you are convinced that 
I am telling the truth.

nor will make Terms 
give Stabling Free to 
diWlatlee.

; -Hv rWm1 8UM
MEDICAL MAN,

SMITH L. WALKER, B.A.J.D,

-

uth. I
r

MARITIME Executors’ Notice.7th. I

Wire Works,sth. i ha ^LL PARTIES owing the

HON. PETER SMYTH,
Late of Port Hood, in the County of Inverness, 
are hereby notified that an early settlement of 
pin-h debts is requested bv Jo'HN 1. SMYTH 
an.I ELIZABETH CAMPBELL, substituted 
Trustees of said Estate ; and that such settle
ment can be made with the above-name»! suhsti- 

ted trustees or with the undersigned.
->atcd Port Hood, March Stli, 1892.

ALEX. McNElL,
122 Hollis Stre 

Proctor for

SAYS OF Estate of the

M. P. P.9th. I
t All Kinds or |

Broad Cove Items. The preparation of Peptonized porter 
with extract of malt and dandelion which 
has been presented to the profession for 
judgment seems to me to be an excellent 
article for dyspeptics, invalids, or others 
heeding an efficient and pleasant tonic and 
stimulant. The combination would appear 
to be the best in the market, and will no 
doubt become very generally used as its 
merits become known to the public.

WIRE FENCING
DOOR AND WINDOW SCREENS. 

WIRE SHUTTERS.
THE BEST WOVEN WIRE MAT

TRESSES.'

mth
Angus R. McDonald is home from St. 

F. Xavier’s College, and is teaching in his 
native section, Broad Cove Marsh.

A. Collins & Co., of S. W. Margaree, 
have completed a lobster factory on the 
shore in our neighnorhood. It is to be 
hoped that the deep will yield u{i abundance 
of the criistaeeous fish, so much prized 
now-a-days, that this enterprising _ firm 
may be handsomely rewarded. Tlie build
ing is large and substantial, and must have 
cast quite a sum. There are, if is said, no 
fewer than ten or twelve of these factories 
in operation on the Inverness shore this 
summer.

Ploughing is about finished. The farm
ers say that this has been the best spring 
for ploughing they have seen for many a 
year. The weather was dry and cool, and 
well suited for outside w ork.

tut

Ous Tuanks are are due Mr. M. 
.Beaton, of Galena, 111., tor a late copy 

the mammoth Sunday edition of the 
Hkao Tribune. The St Louis Store in 

^Kof which Mr. Beaton is manager, 
^■Id establishment, having been 

^^2, and does à very extensive 
J^^of the__mail yder 

ïTVazetti says : 
^■IBént is under the personal 

Vof Mr. Matthew Beaton, 
the store, and through it a 

that brings thousands of dollars 
Mnly to Galena from all parts of the 

P^mli carried on."
Mr. Beaton is a son of Donald Bento if, a 

native of Inverness County, who worked 
for some years as a blacksmith with Arch. 
Campbell of thia town previous to bis 
going West.

Easy, anil will 
Mitre* from a

11th. 51 ■' itiv
vt, Halifax, 
said Entitle.

UNDERTAKING! 1892. 1892,
Our PICKET WIRE KENCE^is the Cheapest 

and best for Karma, Garden* or Orchards. Can 
bo shipped anywhere in rolls. 1I HAVE IN STOCK A FULL LINE OF 

I COFFINS nmr CASKETS from <> up tu 
Collin Mounting, Head Lining and Shroud*. 

■\ UIum’mI .Uti-vuir.» ■ =«iia<4e rnf**i*pi*^' :€ ..*«
funeral* wltli Hearse when I furnis.ii t7llln.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. *

MUNRO BROS. All New!
Latest Styles !

Newest Shapes !
V. S. FLOYD. Beware df Imitations. Wire-Workers, New Glasgow, N.S.Antigonish, May 17th, 189*2.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. fflaltoPeptonized Porter Co.(Ltib
TRURO, N. S.
EAST EInTD

Grist and Carding Mills.

THE TROTTING BRED STALLION
“J. F. WILKES.”

NO. 476, C. H. R.

To-day will be found" the 181st medical 
man testifying to tlie merits of M. P. P. 
This live Conmany are evidently in the 
swim with the Doctors.—adv.

TEINTIDEH,-
)K( LEAVE To ANNOUNCE the opening 
) <>f her New Styek (personally selected), of1

TEN Dibits a«l<lreswd to the umier- 
nigiu'd, and marke«l on tlie outside 9 Tender 

for Car Burge ” will lm received until Thursday 
the 2tith May. for a Cur Barge lfif> tVet long, for 
use on the Strait .of Canseau. .Plans and vpecifi» 
rations ynn he seen at the Station Masters' 
officers at Sydney-, M ulgrave, Pietou,
St. John and Levis, and at the ofil 
Mechanical Superintendentr Moncton.

All the conditions of the Specification must he 
complied with.

The Department will not be bound to ac 
lowest or any tender.

yKALFD

SPRING MILLINERY,
ri’HlS (iraml Young 18 tail ion will mykv the 

JL Season of 1S92 at tlie premises «if the 
StihserilterFCourt Street, Antigonish. Wilkes.
1* a Seal Brown Horse, nearly KV hand liiy li and 
weighs 1200 lbs., sired by Conn’s Harry Wilkes,
1896, he by the great George Wilkes, bv" Haiuble- 
tonian, 10, llani by Col. Taylor by Ififly Denton 
by Hnmbletonian, 10. |

Wilkes took First Prize as a fl venr «>M *t the ,, \ ; .. ^ rI, . . .
Provincial ; Exhibition at Halifax last fall, and Hat*, and Bonnets Primmed m the most 
is said to lié the Best Colt in.tiy? Province. Fashionable Style.

fcwîtff‘manth’!**0”’ ''a“h“* I Orders by Letter filled with the Greatest

Mares from a Ui-taneo pastured at reat-nnulilo J Car. and 1 romptness.

DEATHS. iHATS, BONNETS,
SHAPES, FLOWERS,
. FEATHERS, RIBBONS, ETC., 

——Ai.i, tub Leading Shades!-------

\
To the People of Antigonish and the 

County at Large.
Hafir

theMcDonald.—At Albion Mines, May 9th, 
1892, Mary, daughter of tlie late James 
McDonald, after a lingering illness, during 
which she was never known to murmur, 
aged 4(1. May lier soul rest in peace.

McDonald.—At Patterson, New Jersey, 
on tiie lath ult>, Annie McDonald, wife of 
Allan McDonald, aged 24 years and 2 
months, formerly of St. Andrews, this 
County. She leaves one child. May lier 
soul rest in peace..

A* Amtioomish mam Killed im Chicago. 
— We find in the Cleveland Catholic Uni- 
terse, copied from the Chicago Timet of 
May 6th, the following account of a ead 
and extraordinary accident which hae since 
malted fatally. Mr. Grant was a son of 
James Grant, of North Grant, in this 
county. He left here about twelve years 
ago for California, where he married, and 
subsequently removed V) 
sad particulars of his death had not, we 
believe, been learned by his people here.

■■ A case without parallel, at least iu the 
medical records of this city, is that of 
James t.raut, a lineman for tlie Chicago 
Telephone company, who was driven in
sane- by an electric shock last Monday 
afternoon while talking through a tele
phone in the branch office at the corner 
of Fortieth and Lake streets. He is 
now in the detention hospital a raving 
maniac, strapped down to the bed, with 
two men guarding him. Grant fa 84 years 
old ami lives with his family at Fortieth 
ana Lake streets. He is a large, robust 
man and hat has been in the employ of the 
company for some time in the capkcity of 
lineman, and was a thoroughly competent 
workman. No mistakes hare ever occurred 
with his work and the remarkable ac
cident which has befallen him cannot be 
accounted for.

' Monday afternoon there was a severe 
electrical storm and many of the wires 
were cut ont. Grant among others was 
sent ou' to repair then., and be had 
stepped imo tlie branch office to com
municate with hea Iquarter. v hen he 
received the shock of electricity that 
rendered his mind a blank. He was w ait
ing for an answer at the telephone when 
a bolt of lightning flashed near by and 
Grant fell unconscious to the floor. Sev
eral of the spectators ran to his assist
ance, and he was picked up unconscious 
end taken to hie home across the street. 
Several physicians were called, but they 
dould oo nothing'for him. In a few hours 
he regained consciousness, but when he 

idid he w as a raving maniac. Hla strength 
-was superhuman, and none of the atten
dants iu the house could control him. He 

, „ •" bit and snapped and kept crying “Hello,
r hullo, ring off!” until help arrived and

quieted him. He had been growing stead
ily worse until yesterday morning,, when 
it was thought best to remove him to the 
dele ition hospital.

Five strong men carried him itffo the 
? ward and it required five more to hold 

and strap him down. Later in the after
noon he became more quiet and fell into 
slumber. Insanity through an electric 
ahock is something that has never before 
occured iu this city and the physicians 
are unable to account for it. The shock 
was *6o doubt communicated to the. head 
by means of the hearing tube, coming in 
direct contact through tlie ear with the 
brain.” * >

School Board.— The Board of School

Work will begin on the wharf in a few 
days. Between sea and land dur good 
people will have tliuir hands quite full of 
work in the coming mouths..

opportunity of thanking you 
for past patronage and hope you will still con
tinue. We have secured tlie service of a first 
class carder for the season namely,John Indien, 
and we arc now ready to compete with any mtu 
In the-country j.

We also have on hand first class white Lime.

now take the

the
I). l'OTTIMiEli.

Chief.Superintendent, 
Railway otllt-e, Mdlict-ni, N. ft., ,

' 11th May, lsiri.

à
»Broad Cove Banks Items. FALT BROTHERS.

Intercolonial Railway.
QUEFN’S BIRTHDAY.

PRICES VERY MODERATE.

Notice of Dissolution.Despite the unfavorable weather which 
has prevailed so far this mo >th, our farm
ers hate succeeded in getting a fair share 
of their seed into the ground. Many have 
sown most of their wheat and oats and a 
few have planted potatoes.

Wu are all pleased that Miss M. McDon
ald is to remain in charge of our school 
for the summer. The fact that she is now 
entering on her third term iu a section 
where the pedagogue has always been 
subjected, to such severe criticisms speaks 
well not only of Miss McDonald’s profes
sional anility but also of Iter social quali
ties.

French Monarch, Miss Annie Cunningham,
1760 LBS.

MvGiûvtvKAY.— On Sunday night, May* 
loth, at the residence of her son,1 Daniel 
McGillh ray,, taiior, Antigonish, after a 
brief illness, Janet, .widow of the late 
John McGilli vrity, Llsmorv, aged 70 
Fortified by the last -sacraments, she went 
to reap the reward of a good arid virtuous 
life. li. 1 /\ '

Chicago. The
’HE f!(>. PARTNERS HIV vxl*ttng between 

D. E. McKay ami D. A. Campbell umler 
the firm name d McKay & Campbell, Is this «lav 
.dissolved by mutual consent. The sai«l D. F. 
Me Kay taking over the business ami assume* 
liability and to whom all debt* due the late li 
Is to lie* paid.

TTp XL l Rs{< >N return tickets -Wlf*- he Issued 
J '_j on tli i 21st 2.‘$nl and 24th Ms... at greatly 
reduced rates. For particular* see poster* ami 
enquire of Tieket Agent*.

D. PurTINGFR. Chief superintendent. 
Railway Offlé, Moncton, N. B.. bitlijlay. 1892,(;

"1 Nr:XT Bvildinc. Wi*t of Cin- 
NLNu ham’s Hotkl.*T

I Still have the Draft stallion French Monarch 
1 ami italic lias been *«» Well patronised the j 

â years, have concluded to lower hi* service I 
#4.00 if he season.

all THORO5- BREDlast 
fee to1 ID. E. Mi KAY,

D. A. CAMPBELL. Ayrshire Bulls
FOR SALE.

SALT. JOHN F. CUNNINGHAM.
M< Li llan.— At Bailey’s Brook, Pietou 

Co., May 8th, after a painful illness,
Mary Me Loll an, in the (i2rid year of her 
age. All through her suffering she be
trayed no sign ot anxiety, but continually 
showed peaceful resignation to the Divine 
Will. Fortified bÿxall consolations of 
religion she calmly breathed her soul into 
the hands of her Creator. R. /. P.

McLeod.— At Lochatrer, on the 30th 
alt., after an illness which confined him to 
his house for two months, Alexander Mc
Leod. Deceased w'as highly esteemed in 
this aid Pietou Counties. Ille removed 
from West Hiver. Pietou County, to Loch- 
aberin 1839, and there spent 53 vears of 
an industrious’and prosperous life. Christ
mas, 1891, was the. fiftieth anniversary of 
his marriage. His funeral was largely ; 
attended. Ills widow itiid family have the ; 
sympathy of the coninmriity.

McGillivijav.—-.It Middle South Hiver, 
on the 15th inst, Arelffbald MacGillivray, 
aged 29 years. In November last failing 
health compelled Mr. MacGillivray to 
leave the situation tile had held for a 
number of years on the farm in connection 
with the College, Antigonish. He was a 
Riedel young man. Strictly sober and 
upright lie early won and retained to the 
end the fullest confidence of his employers 
at/t^e College. The sympathies of all his 
acquaintances go out to bis widowed 
mother and his family in their bereavement.

MacDonald. — At Pinkletown, on the 
Otli inst., in the 2(»th year of her age,
Catherine, daughter of John Macdonald,
Esq., ex-Warden, of that place, 
deceased was a bright, genial and pious 
young woman. Her spirit of self-denial 
and resignation to the Divine Will,edified 
her many affectionate friends who. v,isLted 
her in her last illness. Consoled and 
etretightened by all the Divine ordinances 
of the Church for the dying, wifli her 
bright intellect unclouded - to the1 end, 
she peace Lilly passed away, the Sweet 
name* of .Lisus, M ary and Joseph sealing 
fier dying lip*. May her soul rest in 
peace.

M< Donald.—• Vt Little Glace Bay, Mon- 
! day, 2nd inst., Sarah Agnes, daughter of 
I the late Michael McDonald, aged ÿO years,

3 months and 17 day's. Deceased1 endured 
her painful illness lor the space of eight 
months with admirable calmness and per
fect Christian forth u le. By her amiable 
disposition she enjoyed the esteem arid 1
respect of an with whom she asuociatci., Lpor Distribution to Affents in Cape Breton.
Fortified by the last rites of the Holy , _•_
Catholic Church, of which she was a ' -- ~ _
devout and faithful daughter, she calmly ! Intending purchasers Will find these Carriages second to none, and xyill do well to
ami patiently awaited the summons that see them before placing orders with other dealers. .
was to bring her before her Creator, in D. McKAY & CO, General Agents,
the full hope of * receiving a favorable i t Carriages and I* arm Machinery.

Antigonish, May 12,’92.—2m.
I ’ \!Rvl'evvlhg to the above notice of dissolution, 

we beg to *ay that our new firm will have better 
facilities for carrying on a Larger Buslovs* 
than 'livretuf'ue, and trust to receive a liberal 
share of tlie patronage.of Cape Breton.

1). K. McKAY & CO.

TO LET.J"CTST RECEIVED. I

A Large Quantity of 8aIt. For sale Low.
M( CURpjr \ CO. fFour of the above, one-year-old in Marcl^ 

and April past, t
over the Stores bceuiiied by 
J Mi.** Annie Cunningham, 

ft. The building is for sal

william it. McDonald, m. d:.

A Suite of IRoonis 
Mr. J. Hellyer. 
Water in kAtelier 
easy terms PRICE «30 EACHKID CLOVES I KID CLOVES! A

For Sale or to Let.
V " .

ri'HAT DESIRABLE PROPERTY owned by 
1 the late Duncan Chlsbo’lm, of Tracadie, 

containing

100 Acres of Land,

Murdoch and Lauchlin McLeati have 
built a jiandsomu new store here. A few 
yeuré ago these "were young men of very 
moderate means, but by patient industry 
and huntst toil they have succeeded in 
accumulating vriuugli to enable them to 
start business on a large scale and with a 
solid fin an ci ii I foundation.

Hugh Kaiikin, Esq., has sold his cardiug 
machine to Donald Beaton, of North East 
Mabou. This first-class machine will, be a 
valuable acquisition to the already large 
stock of machinery so successfully operated 
by Mr. Beaton.

The lobster factory at Fort Bane is 
about ready for work. Neither the owners 
of our factories nor the fishermen on this 
coast are as enterprising as they should be. 
In Fort Hood, Judique and every other 
place where fishing is pursued advan
tageously the factories and boats are 
always made or repaired in good time, and 
the traps and other fishing gear are ready 
to go to work with as soon as thé. ice leaves 
the coast ; but here it is only£?when they 
should be ready for the fishing that they 
begin those preparations which should 
have been made in February and March.

L Very Often the best part of the fishing 
’ season is over before a trap is set.

B. C. Banks, May 13th, .1892.

Apply to
L. C. ARCHIBALD, or 

t TROTTER BROS.
Antigonish, May 2,

In Button, Dome Clasp and Laced./
1892.------- A FILL LINE OF LADIES* AND CHILDRENS’ -------

Tenders for Supplies.Taffeta, Silk and Lisle Gloves.

Parasols and Sunshades
IN EXTRA GOOD VALUE.

Umlcr- 
lyiof May 
following

fT|KNl)FR8 will be received by the JL signe»l up to Thursday, the 26th «In’ 
next. Nit noon, f«*r supplying the 
article* at the ; Asylum, West River, for 
month* from 1st June. 1892 :

Together with a&,First (.'In** I dwelling House 
and Burn. .

! Terms : Easy, 
j Intending pur 
! further parti vu It

•chaser* shouhl 
ms to the u m le

apply so 
;rslgne«l.

ANNIE ÇH18ILOLM. EXECUTRIX. 
Traçai lie, April 4th, 1892.—2in.

ion for
. Wheat Flour. Extra Patent, |wr Barrel, (name 

braml.)
Corn Meal, Kiln Dried, per Rfirrel.
< fill Meal, per 100 lbs.
Pork. Salteil. per Khi lb 

'Beef, Corned, per loOiu». s 
Beef, F rosir, per loo lb*., i>ei,-à«K>.
Butter, per II». by the Tub. j 
Molasses, Port fttvo. by the l^etvv per,Gall. 
Ten, per lb. by tlie Hull Chest. <
Potatoes, per Bushel.
Turplps, per Barrel.
Hake. Dried, per 100 II»*.
Kerosene < >11, per Call»

Gall.,

lbs.

FOR SALE.LADIES’ UNDES VESTS Î

FROM 1~ CENTS LTP. a n."™ oVLVAwiti •l'u"t“l,1,ns :'"R'A,re’
GOOD BUILDING

X
American Best.

tin’ Cask, Imp.!

WILKIE & CUNNINGHAM. Sugar, per 11».
Bean.*, per 41».
Barley, per lb.
>«»ap, No, 1, Extra Family, pej- lb. per Box. 
Alsu, for Haullpg Coal Inun the .Station, per 

Ton of 2240 lb*., to the Asylum. Contractor to 
«•util iirvellar. ' 4

same, situated on South River Road, about 
one mile from Town. Apply to

MRS ROOT. HUNTER.

OnI
The j AntigotiMi, March JUj, 1892. 3m 3 17I

: i”.|! '1For Sale or To Let.,
j ( lerk * Office. y

... . ... , . ; . tioous not approve»! of to be taken awav byMain street, Antigonish. j the Contractor. * 3
\ from L C. R. Station. Well j The right of accepting or not any of the 

Apply to lender* reserved.
A. MV CUNNINGHAM. 
D. Macdonald, 
ANGUS MeDOUG

Carriages and Road Carts
Just Received uiüt Unloading at Orangedalv Station,

ONE CAR CARRIAGES
- r*

mUE Itijl’SE on 
X living the Ion it I 
llnl*he«l. Terms easy.

MRS. JOHN FITZGERALD. 
AntlgontSli, May 10, ’92.

ALL.
Antigonish, May 4,1892.

Farm for Sale.
j. Public Notice.

Of Various Styles.General News.
milE FIRST MEETING of the Antigonish
hi.x"SJ555X,st«X5SîS*Suu,hklde
N. S., on 1

ALSO ONE CAREnglish capitalists are buying up 
whiskey diatillefies in Kentucky.

The Frince of Wales is ijl, and rumors 
are afloat to the effect that he is suffering 
from come serious-throat disease." *

The great bridge over the Mississippi at 
Memphis was opened last week. ^Tt is 
almost three miles long, and was begun 
thirty years ago.

r PERFECTION ROAD CARTS Monday:, the 23rd day of May, Inst., lUO ACRES OF LAND,
At 8 i>. mi fua tlie imrpose ..f vlectlng Three j with g.ifnl II,.use ami. Halit thereon, and cuts 
Director*, enacting oi Bye-laws,»».! trail saettng nlmut hi Tons of I lav. with a huit, la nee of woml 
such other business a* may he regularly brought ; ami water, evervthing in good repair fvrmurlv
oïïrtd«.Y of M,y,-4 1). me. |

l. v fern-1 -f May’ .

j. c. McDonald. ! c. r. kbll,
HAlMtlS.

»

, Gomiuissioiiers for Antigonish County met 
k it the Court House on Msy 17th. The

following members were present:
Bers. H. Gillie sod, Jemee Frsscr, Hon. 

A. MuGillirrsy, J. C. McKinnon, M.D., and 
p. D- Chisholm, Esq. Hon. A. MscGilli- 

1 ,rsy was appointed chairman. The peti- 
tloo 01 William Chisholm, ot Bean ley,

i I *
J.

Dnrehei-ter, Mass., March 7th, 18i>2.:
r

COMPETENT JUDGES SAY PEftAlfTS LADIES’ KID CLOVES ARE BETTER THAN ANY OTHER RIND. .PERRIN’S ARE SOLO IN ANTIGONISH ONLY AT KIHK & GO’S.
1M.k
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liAskfef, AkrioosisH, îHtmst>AY,,MÀY m iH9ü • L

Brosinuchadh-cath a Bhrusaich. after hcr compassionately.
“ Yes indeed, poor woman,” replied the! EAGAR’Sright."

“Do not speak of ii, Schonfeld; that 
was quite a different matter. In that cqae 
it was not so much my intention to go 
against your advice as to show the Pro
fessor that I could carry out a resolution 
once taken, cost wlfat it would. I should 
like to know if that learned gentle «nan 
would insist so p5titïvely in his demands, 
and knit liis brow so darkly at an incon
siderate word of mine-, if he knew that I 

Hohenstein-Bejyti^rg? "
“As I once befoW took the liberty oft 

remarking to your Highness;" answered 
Fraulein von Schonfeld, “ the poor*maw, 

think, would aÿùnUy shrivel up and die 
of veneration."

“ And perhaps not. A genuine man does 
not bow down before an "empty title ; the 
consciousness of his own worth gives him 
the preponderance. But, Schonfeld, I am 
very thirsty. Do you not think we might 
get a glass of milk in the farmhouse 
yonder?"

The Princess pointed to a low shingle- 
roofed little house, which stood in a green 
meadow close to the steep side of the 
mountain.

“ Surely your Highness.- XVe can at 
least try.”

The ladies turned oft the road and took

• Do not look before you : keep your 
eyes fixed oh this wall of rock to your 
left. , 1 will hold you firmly and conduct

HeadacheProfessional Carbs- r- young man. “ For more than thirty years 
she has been as you have seen her, as the 
old monk informed me. The thought of 
her lost child, from whom never a word of 

«news was received in this solitary valley, 
has been gnawing at her brain until the 
feeble thread of, reason gave out. Buf, 
ladies, will you not be seated?" /

The two ladies sat down on the migh 
bench, both deeply moved by the thought 
that even here, in the holy peace of soli
tude, the affecting tragedy of a broken 
heart was to be witnessed.

After a while the old mother brought 
the milk in clean glasses, and apologize-! 
that her granddaughter was not at home ; 
she understood things better than a sickly 
old woman, but children and children*!» 
children were at the meadow on the Torch 
making hay.

[hi rectifying a blunder that crept into ms 
former version the translator took occasion to 
recast the fifth stanza entirely amt make some 
other changes of tenser moment". “ e present 
tlio version in its revised fOrnfll ■

Fhearii Alb a chnili qr full,
Fo ’n laoch'Walifts- us fo Bliru»,
Failt do shuftin tir bais an diugh.

Usually results from a deranged stomach or 
a sluggish li ver. In either case^ an ai>erient 
is needed. Ayer’s Pills, thé mildest and 
most reliable cathartic in use, correct all 
irregularities of the stomach, liver, and 
bowels, and, in a brief time, relieve the 
most distressing headache. These pills are 
highly recommended by the profession, and 
the demand for thetn is universal. .

“1 have been afflicted, for years, with 
headache and indigestion, and tlwnigh I 
spent nearly a fortune in medicines, 1 never 
found any relief until Ibegan'to take Ayer’s 
Pills. Six bottles of theêe pills completely 
cured me.’’— Benjamin Harper, Plymouth, 
Montserrat, W. I. 1

“ A long sufferer from headache, I was

, GEORGE TOWNSEND,MS. you across.
The Princess obeyed mechanically. 

Seconds stretched out into minutes, min- 
into hours4; it seemed to Ilella an

IS
MvOnvL Veterinary Col:

LKOB.
flRAimATR OF utvs

eternity as she thus moved on step by step, 
guided by Stetten^s firm hand.

“ At last !’’ exclaimed the Professor, in É5. brookside farm, COMBINATIONîîo do bhuidhinn fctri.
NEW QLASOOW. N. S. “ Thanka Hard voice, letting lief hand go.

G’od, we ate on firm ground once 
Tile way down is now tolerable.”

Ilella looked buck with a shudder at the 
dangerous gulf,, and then raised her moist 
eyes to her guide. The saucy face Had lost 
all its pertness. the d lU’ate lips trembled, 

M How shall I thank .you. Herr Profes
sor? " she began hesitatingly.

“Do not thank me .at all, Miss Stein.

OFFeuch an luthu. Bo i ’n ualr,
SeaTlaibh ! gnuis a bhlair fo ghruaim, 
Fviechd High Kidvard teachd le nail, 

'S geinihléoii/criiaidhe dhuinn.
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CDNSUMFTiniT, 
PARALYSIS, CHRONIC BRONCHITIS,

Asthma, Dyspepsia, Scrofula, Salt Rheum 
and other Skin and Blood Diseases, RickeiSi 
Anæmia, Loss of Flesh, Wasting, both in 
Adults and Children, Nervous Prostration.

two boxes of Ayer’s Pills.”—Emma Keyes, 
Hubbardstown, Mass.
“For the cure of headache, Ayer’sCathartic 

Pills are the most efficient medicine I ever 
used.”-Rôl>ert K. James, Dorchester,Mass.

“ For years I was subject to constipation 
and nervous headache, caused bÿ derange
ment of the liver. After taking variousrem- 

„edic9,1 have become convinced that Ayer’s 
pills are the best. They never fail to relieve 
my bilious attacks in a short time ; and l am 
sure my system retains its tone longer after 
the use of these Pills, than has been thecas© 
with any other medicine I have tried. ”— 
H. S. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

Co as leth tir nrd an fliraoiehi 
Thairneas elaidheamh treun na saors', 
T,e ’n ftiearr has na geill do dhaors’, 

Thig do ’n raon leam fliein.*

Air giiL'li truaighe fuaight' ri sar,
Air cuing tliruaillidh cloinn ar gttiidh, 
Taosgaidh Sinn arfuil go far,

’N saorsuinn lan dii’ur linnw>,

Sgrius^iibh mi 111 .fuirnidll dhani
Tuitidh aintigliearna's gaoh namb, 
Anns gaeh beum tha saors ’an aigh, 

Buaidll no has biodli feinti.

What r did for you t would have done for 
the poorest beggar. You only made it 
hard for me liy the obstinacy with which 
you wilfully, put your life in danger. 1 
do not understand how Miss Felijen can 
allow yog to act ill such a way.”

Princess Ilella turned aside to hide from 
the discourteous , man the .tears which she 
could not restrain. His delicate ear must, 
however, have caught the suppressed sob ; 
for be at once bent down to her and said :

■'"I

ER1ÉT GREGORY, L.L.B.
Barrister & Solicitor.

Office: C. C. GREGORY'S BUILDING,

(To bo continued.)

“ The flowers that bloom in the Spring” 
are not more vigorous than are those 
persons who purify their blood with Ay r’s 
Sarsaparilla. The fabled Klixer Vite 
cjukl scarcely impart greater vivacity to 
the countenance than this wonderful 
medicine.

ECONOMICAL IN USE.
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Ayer’s Pills
rnjr,.Œt> by “ t19of ,hP rv«"h 01 theft ehUi
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lain Street, ttttoisli, N. S.
Wm. P. McPHIE,

Barrister and Solicitor, Notary Public.
I1 the narrow footpath which followed th«* 

HnfreddtfubrooU U^^b^little farm. As 
they approached joyful Swiss
song made them turn^their heads, when

“ Forgive my inconsiderate wqrds, Miss 
Stein. You can not understand how a man 
feels when he sees ouo whom hv —” the 

hesitated and stammered, and

Interesting Items.

Horses are so plentiful in (jneenslatid, 
Australia, that they can be bought as low 
as 81.75 each. Wild horses overrun the 
colony, and when captured sell at auction 
for about 81-1 a dozen.

Dynamite has been superseded in Sweden 
for blasting purposes. Electric wires are 
introduced in the rock and then heated. 
The sudden heating of the rook rends it in 
pieces, quietly and effectively., without 
peril to human life.

There is a fresh-water spring, which 
covers an area of two acres, iu the Atlantic 
vocean, two miles from the Florida shore, 
and ten miles south of St. Augustine. The 
spring is defined by the silver gleaming 
white caps trying to force themselves over 
the powerful boiling spring.

A patent band-organ, lately inventeddn 
Paris, is so arranged that the grinder pets 
it down in front of a Utilisé, winds it up so 
that it will go for an 1iour, and leavek it. 
When human nature can bear no moijv, a 
^ervaut is sent out to stop the music-and 
reads this inscription over the organ • “ It 
you wish this organ to stop, put a penny in 
the slot.”

Various fates await manuscripts sub
mitted for publication in the periodicals. 
One famous juvenile weekly not only 
rejects articles, but destroys a large per
centage of what it accepts and pays for. 
One monthly magazine sent back in a 
lump nearly a two years’ supply of manu
scripts that had been accepted. A literary 
man, whose articles fetches the highest 
rates easily, complains that they are held 
sometimes as long as si* years after having 
been accepted. A man who furnished an 
article on the negro question to a religious 
periodical eight years ago was astonished 
recently to see it in print with his signature. 
He had somewhat revised his views since 
writing the article. An article by a 
famous English scientific man was accepted 
by an American publication, but it jwaa so 
little suited to popular taste that the 
editor put it in pamphlet form and sent ft 
to the only persons in the United States 
who might be interested in the subject. 
They numbered exactly five.— X K. Sun.
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Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Every Dose Effective.

the glitter of gold.
Office in W. U. Telegraph Building, 

* antigonish. n. s.
P. O. Box 282.

young man 
a warm ray of feeling beamed in his eye— 
“ whom he know» in danger of life. The 
urgency of old Sepp was not needed to 
send me up the hill."

“ Sepp asked you to come, then? " in
quired Ilella, smiling through her tears.

“ Yes, Sepp. j The old fellow was quite 
beside himself when you stayed out so 
much longer than you3 ought ; and, more
over, a couple of Englishmen who tried to 
climb on this side returned to Schludcr- 
bacli without'having succeeded. Will yon 
not take my arm, Miss Stein? We shall

r
.1: they saw the Professor, heavily laden, com

ing out of a defile of the Croda Rossa.
“ I could iiardly trust my eyes, ladies," 

he cried smt, waving bis hat. “ How did 
you happen to find this remote valley ? ”

“ The heat made me thirsty answered 
Ilella quickly,’ as she noticed that the 
Fraulein was.ahotit to give her the title of 
Princess, v We wished to try whether we 
could not get a glass of milk here in the 
farm-house.”

Translated lor the Ave "Marla from the German 
of Antonia.lung^t, by the Rev. -I. M. Toohey,
c. s. c. its. 5Childrens 

Clothing 1
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V.— (Continued.)
But with however light a heart 'l’riiieess 

Bella set out on her excursion, she *as 
obliged to slacken her pace. It

GILLIES & MacECHEN,
> Barristers and Attorneys-at-Law,

JJARTIES^dealrou» of purchasing at very low 
oh ou ill Inspect the ^

CELEBRATED
FROT à WOOD IMPLEMENTS.

?

soon
turned out that the Professor was right in 
his warnings. The path upthewteep ascent 

slippery, and had been washed away
, Notaries Public, EtcPboctors Implements can now be seen at W. J. 

Landry's premises in town, and at Archibald 
FraserV r. M., Ilentherton. In -a short time 
they will also be on exhibition and for sale at 
St. Andrews, Pomquet, and Harbor au Bouchle.

These

ALL STYLES AND LOWEST PRICES.was
in different places by the heavy rain. 
Worn out by climbing under the hot. sun, 
Hella readied the summit of the -mountain 
much later than the guide had calculated. 
But finally the last ascent had been madi, 
and a splendid view of the Alpine, world 
lay spread out before her. Seeming almost 
within grasp rose! the Cristâilo “and the 
Sorapik. the Riesenferner and the Tauren. 
Us gigantic head, wrapped in clouds, the 
Grossglockneli saluted her; whilst beneath, 
Lake Missurina smiled up at her, and 
Schluderbach and Hohlenstein basked in 
the sunshine.

The Princess, however, was Too tired to 
enjoy the glorious prospect. With a heavy 
sigh she threw herself on one of the rocks 
that were strewn about the place in gro- 

The guide offered her 
tlie provisions which tie had 

brought; but she rejected the food, and it 
was only after much persuasion that she 
consented to take a piece of bread and a

SYDNEY, C. B. “ Of course you can. I have often bpen 
in here with the brave peasants, the last 
representatives of the German nationality. 
Beyond the Rufreddo all is Italian.”

Thus speaking, the- amiable Professor 
reached their side. With a polite bow he 
opened the gate for them, and invited the 
ladies to enter. Thr^ sorry little beds of 
vegetables, a few fe"hered pinks, and a 
couple of Hollyhocks,*- 
cess Hella smiled at the rememberance of 
the parkjit .Westhe-s^ with its beautiful 
parterres, its sparkling fountains, and its 
pleasant and refreshing shades among the 
ancient trees.

A white-haired old grandmother cowered 
on a bench at tlie west side of the house, 
sunning herself. At her feet lay an old 
spitz, which raised his ears with a sleepy 
wink. There were no other signs of life : 
no noise, no human voice. The old woman 
heard the approaching steps, turned her 
head, and asked :

“ Is it you, Nannerl? " *
“ It is I, mother,” answered Stetten, go

ing up to her quickly. “ The stonebreaker 
from the hills.”

“ I know, I know,” said, the old woman, 
nodding. “ But whom have you with you 
there?”
Princess.

“ No, mother.”
“ Y*our sweetheart?
“ No, no. A young lady and her friend, 

— two ladies who have come from far, far 
away to see your fountains ”

Wlmt! a young lady travelling alone 
in strange countries?” The old woman 
shook her head. “ That is not well; oh, 
that is not well, sir ! You see, my Nannerl 
was also young and pretty, just like the 
girl there she nodded repeatedly at the 
Princess',— “ and I loved her better than 
all else ill the world. But the valley was 

narrow for Nannerl, the house too

PLAC1DK DKLOREY, 
Agent for Co. of Antlgonlsh. JUST OPENED AT:.i

Branch Office ; St. Peter’s, C. B.s get down all the sooner,”
Fraulein von Schonfeld met the party at 

the foot of the hill. In spite of her own 
fears of the threatening weather, tier 
anxiety for her beloved princess drove tier 
out. Had not Stetten In his modest reserve
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FIFTY DOLLARS REWARD
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> > Ktulo several bales of bay from the twm 

of the Subscriber au<l then set tire to the barn 
on the evening of the fifteenth instant to conceal 
the theft, now a reward of TÿtENTY DOLLARS 
is offered for such information as will result in 
conviction of the theft, aid thirty dollars 
for such Information as will result In conylcliou. 
of the feloniously setting fire.

A (Slue may be gained from the fact that tbe 
bn 1rs were ninny of them smoothed, discoluredl 
and turned yellow on outside from lying over a*
yvltr* CHA6. C. GheoohyT

left the two ladles to themselves and waited 
for tlie guide, the words that escaped from 
the excited court lady must have revealed 

Hella leaned

. - M

ithat was all. Priri-
è

A .. to him their mystery, 
fatigued on the arm of her « jmpanion, and 
could only smile feeblv at the outpourings 
of the Fraulein'! feelings.

“ Hasten your steps, ladies,” called out 
tlie Professor. “ The storm will be here

mArtificial Teeth a Specialty.
Teeth Filled, Treated and Cleaned. 

Teeth attached to Natural Roots.
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Patfenta troubled 4vith Plates that drop 
In the mouth made satisfactory.

AU work given prompt and careful

tesque shapes, 
some of

'm a quarter of an hour.”
And, in fact, they had barely reached the 

protecting shelter of the inn when Hashes 
of lightning rent tlie clouds ; the thunder 
crashed, resounding in mighty echoes from 
the mountains ; and the rain came pouring 
down in torrents.

The broad face of old Sepp spread into 
a joyful grin when he saw “ his Fraulein ” 
ascending the steps in safety. Princess 
Hella nodded a friendly recognition to 
her attached friend, but was too tired to 
speak to him. During the storm she lay 
motionless on her bed, with closed eyes, 
it was with some trouble that, after a 
while, the anxious duenna persuaded her 
to take a glass of wine.

When the young mountain climber was 
awakened late next morning by a rustling 
in her room, she saw the faithful Fraulein 
rod Schonfeld with a magnificent nosegay 
in her hand,

“ Herr Professor Stetten inquires for the 
health of your Highness,” smiled the old 
lady, with profennd bow. The gentleman 
has already been up on the Durreenstein."

“ How late is it then, dear Schonfeld? ” 
asked the Princess, taking the nosegay 
and hiding- her blushes in its fresh end 
dewy blossoms.

“ Almost half-past ten. My dear Prin
cess has had a wondrous sleep."

“ Yes, truly," murmured Hella. “ But I 
so tired, more tired than ever before in 

my life.” And she lay back again on her 
rough pillow* “ And this Professor has 
been already on the Durrenstein? ”

“ What would you have, your Highness? 
Roturiers! ” exclaimed ' the cjourt lady, 
contemptuously. “He has been used to 
that since liis childhood.”
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sup of cherry rine.
“ Women are only women ! " mattered 

the big Tyrole.e, helping himself with a 
relish to some fat bacon. “ I thought the 
little one would simply fly up here, and 

she lets her ears droop.”
" I think, Miss, we had better be going,” 

“ Something is
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Young Matador.ARGBS MODERATE.
I^Bnoms and Stable on the premises. 
nÜcLELLAN, PROPRIETltR.
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he Advised, after a while, 
brewing there, over the Tifuua; and 1 do 
not like those little greyish-yellow clouds 
that are crossing the sky.”
“Must we return the way we came?" 

asked Hella. “Is there no quicker way

She flxe?Hiçr weak ecyes on the 
“ y our Vito? ”

"pvARK GREY PERCHERON STALLION, 
Ls coming four years old, standing seventeen 
hands high, weighing I486 pounds, aired by 
French Draft Percheron Stallion " Matador,” 
Imported from France and owned by T 
Archibald, Truro. Young Matador’s dam 
beautiful flay Mare, raised and owned by 
Alexander Campbell, Gulf Road, and has con
siderable of the blood of Henry’s Black Hawk 
in her, as well as that of Bellfounder. Young 
Matador will make the season of 1892 leaving 
Ballentlnvs Cove every "Monday morning, com
mencing May 2nd, arriving at the stable of 
Alexander Me Adam., Malignant Cove at ten 
A. M., where he will remain until the morning 
of Tuesday, May 10th, when he will leave ftW' 
Antlgontsh arriving there In the evenbtg, whore 
he will remain at the stable of \Ynv J. istvvlry 
until 2 o’clock Thftrsday ^,ie. I9|h, when he will 
leave for Lake vale, i\rrlvlug there that evening, 
will be at the stable of Ronald Boyd, Friday the 
20th, leaving there Saturday morning for 
Ballentlues Cove, whore he will remain unttL’ 
Monday Uiarping, this route will he continuer 

a week through the season.
Term* : Easy on application.
Owned and Groomed by 

2m d 5.

1825.
t TROTTER BROTHERS■ BAM. Is a

to Schluderbach?" _ ,
“It might go, but ii won’t go,” said the 

guide, passing his fingers through his 
matted black hair. “ If your Ladyship 
were not so tired and — the ascent was 
made bad enough by the weather — it 
might-perhaps be done. But you must not 
hurry’, Miss : you must take yoàr time.”

Slowly, withoilt answering a word, 
Hella followed the'.guide along the steep 
patli on the west aide, between lobae atones, 
grasping her alpenstock firmly, and re
jecting the help of the guide even in the 
difficult places, the Princess^ had gone

Our SpecialtyTHIS BAKU I» OPliit AT.* AOBNCT OF
^LKrTIGFOKTISH:
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B Drafts and Bills of Exchange, payable 
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SHINGLE MACHINES. 
WATER WHEELS.The good used to die young,' but since 

the invention of I'uttner's If mulsion wise 
parents give it to their children, and pro
long their useful lives. Only .TO cents a 
bottle.

And other Midi. Machinery And Supplies
'too
. sniall ; and she has hevepretarned. Do you 
hear it, sir? ” Never! ”

With a despairing^!', the poor woman
Eqgines - aqd - Boilers,

Either Portabk or Stationery.

■'T JOHN M. BROUGH, Agent.AS-
CUSTOM I). MacRachkrn, Cape George,H. H. BANKS hid her face in her

Stetten, who had made a significant 
motion to-his fprehea.l, asked, in order to 
change the current oLher thoughts : “ I»
not your daughter-in-law at home, mother, 
or your granddaughter? The ladies want 
to get a glass of milk.”

But the old womans did not hear him; 
she kept repeating, mechanically, “ Never ! 
Never ! ”

Ilella stooped down compassionately 
towj^fd the sobbing woman, and whispered : 
“ Have patience, good woman. She may 
come to-mom w,”

The poor old creature let her apron drop, 
and looked searchingly at the comforter. 
“ Do you think so,—do you really think 
so? ” But she immediately shook her head 
and murmured : “Ah! no: she will not 

I have sat here so many days ; the 
has risen and set, but my Nannerl has

TAILORING.Ei>L, i F perhaps one-third of tlie journey when a 
stern voice, thundered out fiait ! ” The

A leading Contractor has pronounced ourj
COMMISSION AÔENT. Hot-air Furnacewas

form of the Professor could he seen 
amongst the pines about a hundred yards 
ahead. In a few moments lie was at lier 
side.

“Ambrose, how could you venture .to 
bring the lady by this path?" asked the 
young man, excitedly, 
the eliffs. And behind us ! You see what 
is coming."

“ We niust only go forward, sir ; rt is 
too late to turn back. The storm will be 
on us before we could get to the top. Now 
is the time to keep our five senses about 
us., Tlie other way is also murderously 
bad.”

“I told you this before, but you would 
not listen to me."

Herr Stetten cast a searching look up
ward, as if to measufe the distance ; then 
he examined the heavens, which were now 
almost covered with a layer of mist; and 
finally he looked at the young girl, who 
had sunk down languidly on the trunk of a
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“ She can not pass

Parker Market Building,
HALIFAX.'N, S.

VI.
“ Most Gracious Princess, it is just four

teen days since we left Munich, and have 
been going about tlie world like wandering 
adventurers,” F’ranlein von’ Schonfeld 
ventured to remark one very sultry day, 
as the two ladies were going along the 
road toward Ospitale.

“ Already fourteen days ! ” said Princess 
Hella, looking up thoughtfully. “ Only 
fourteen Bays ! I often think that it

Breaking in 
isn’t needed with the Ball 
corset. It’s easy from the 
start. Coils of tiny wire 
springs in the sides make it 
so. Try it, and you’ll like it.

If you don’t, after a few 
weeks’ wear, just return it 
and get your money,
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In all the Latest Styles, Pattern^and Shades.
Patrons and the Public are Invited to 
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MILLINERY ROOM
I» fhe (Capt. nan) Building, oppoeHv to fhe 
Olllce of MaegtlHvray & Chlshobn, Main street.

ere she will be prepared to do all kinds of 
work in the shove llnr A nW .ortmion of 
Millinery Good* always on h«M«l. C 
promptly attended to.

OF pVBRY sun 
never come.” R. M. GRAY.was

Wedding Rings,
Chased Rings, 

Gem Rings,

only yesterday when we saw hottest Weller 
steamipg off ; iimd then again it seems an

The Princess, who knew not What to do 
yjit the Professor, 
on the poor old

MERCHANT TAILOR.

Corner Main and Sydney Sts , ^ntigonish.
or say, looked entr 
Me laid liis hand 
creature’s shoulder, and spoke to her in a

age since I last played Princess Helena 
Hoiienstein-Bedburg in the great Comedy 
of Errors. I have seen ana learned much 
in these fourteen days." Hfiusual serious
ness was imprinted on the countenance of 
the cheerful maiden, and a soft look was 
in lier bright eye.

“I may, then, telegraph to Salzburg,’• 
resumed the court lady, “and order 
Weller to start immediately with Backer, 
and meet ift to-morrow at Toblacii ’! ”

“ \Ylio says that, Sehoiifeid? No, 
l ean not possibly go back from the grand 
solitude and simplicity of this unprofaned 

to the empty formalities of tlie

McCurdy & Co. itiwnranf? more gentle voice than the two ladies had 
ever heard him use before.

“ Mother, jlo you remember what Friar

fallen tree.
Alas ! what liadi become of the buoyant 

spirits with which she had set out in the 
morning? Where was that elasticity ready 
for anything?- Tired of foot, pale and 
dejected, like a bird whose wing the storm 
hart broken, Princess Ilella sat beside the 
path. The Professoij bent down totter.

“ 1 think it is betteIr for us to be moving, 
Miss Stein ; the storm may overtake us. 1 
offer my arm.”

“ Thank you, I can walk alone."
The young man's eyes flashed at the 

uncivil tone of ?the answer. He bowed ,n 
silence and turtted. Hella followed him 
cloiely ; the guide brought up the tear. 
They had gone on thus for about a thou
sand paces when Stetten paused suddenly 
at a bend of the path. Tlie Princess would 
actually have passed hlfii withoilt looking 
before her, r

" Foolish child ! ” said he roughly, seiz
ing her by the wrist and holding her back. 
“ You must be forced for your own safety.

PIANOSSilver Thimbles,
Gold Headed Canes

MRS. 8. W FRASER.

Daniel told you when the pious Brother 
to see you lately? Do you not re- JOHN McIDONAJ_ I>

Contractor and Builder,
And everything kepUna first class Jewellery came

member? God is the Good Shepherd, who 
Will one day gather all His sheep who have 
been scattered and have strayed through 
the world, and will let you see your Nan- 

So said Friar Daniel, and

9AND

J. R. HELLYER,
Main Street, Antlgontsh, N. S. ORGANS. / propribtok

nerl in heaven, ANTIGONISH WOOD-WORKING FACTORYFOIL-------- be must know, mother. Such a pious and 
holy man as is the poor Capuchin 
Brother.”

“ Say *it again, sir,” begged the old 
“then I will understand it

nature
Aldringen house. Our trip to Cortina 
yesterday;, and the scrap of Italian life 

there in the market-place
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IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES. Floirim. Mill, Sli*, Litis. Dips iM Ifc.woman ; 
bettef.”that we, saw 

after High Mass, have given me the great
est. dédire to go by way of Auronzo and 
Belluno to Venice.”

“ Dearest Princess, do not think of such 
a thing,"* begged the disconcerted 
feld'

Perfumery, Stetten patiently repeated liis words.
“ Yes, yea.” «I» ftvdded, “ it was so-so 

he said, And I was content for three days. 
But then it came agjui : first here ’’—and 
she laid her hand on her heart ; “then 
here ” — touching Mislead ; “ and the old 
worm was back again, and I can only keep 
saying, • My Nannerl! my Nannerl ! ’ "

“ Mother, you were going to see whether 
could not get lie ladies a glass ot

mouldiin’ca-s or JLX.X. icnsros.
.!Don’t fail to write for Price List and 
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“Why not? At this time of the year 
we need not fear do meet any acquaint- 

The aristocratic world are now 
all at home or at the baths. And even

CASH OR EASY PAYMENTS.,1 Fancy Goods, ances.Not another step ! ”
Bella looked down into the yawning 

deep before her, and all color left lier face. 
The heavy rain had washed away the path 
which formerly led over the loose rubbish 
carried down from the mountain, and only 

strip remained. None but a 
cross

yon
milk," said Stetten, when the old woman 
seemed about to siuk back into her former

granting that chance should play us |i 
trick, to what purpose am 1 of age if. m 
your company I may not come and go as li 
please? ”

“ It is not long sincq your Highnesi 
would not listen to my warnings; and the1 

of that unfortunate expedi

te more 
give ourW. H. JOHNSON,Stationery, Etc.

state of despair.
She arose obediently from her seat and 

hobbled off to the house.
“ Poor womap ! " said Hella, looking
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steady and practiced climber could 
this narrow bridge without becoming dizzy. 
The youug girl recoiled.
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